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PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

Atmospheric Effects on Incoming Solar Radiation over Tropical Oceans -
Quinn, Burt

Most of the period was spent investigating the potential of various
meteorological factors for representing the more variable insolation
reductions in the tropical atmosphere. Curves and formulas were developed
for those relationships which appeared to be more effective. This explora-
tory evaluation was based on Canton Island meteorological and insolation
data and is considered part of the preliminary work which should be conducted
prior to embarking on a study of the tropical western Pacific data which are to
be collected in accordance with NSF Research Grant GA-1571. Since the pre-
liminary findings are quite interesting, a paper entitled "A Study of Several
Approaches to Computing Surface Insolation over Tropical Oceans" is being
prepared. '

Modification of Precipitation on the Oregon Coast - Elliott, Burt

This effort is devoted to determining the feasibility of reducing the
rainfall from winter storms along the windward side of the Coast Range. It
should be stressed that the ultimate goal is not simply the lowering of the
coastal rainfall but the "preservation" of this moisture so it might fall farther
eastward in the Cascade Range. A reduction of 10-20" of rainfall on the coast
would (probably) not alter conditions much there but it could be of considerable
hydrologic significance if it could be made to fall farther eastward.

The hypotheses upon which modification attempts would be made are
1. A significant fraction of the rainfall comes from coalescence of

large rain drops with smaller droplets condensed by orographic lifting over
the Coast Range.

2. The natural cloud nuclei population over the ocean is such that a
relatively small number of larger droplets is produced in this lifting.

3. The introduction of more nuclei into this air would shift the droplet-
size distribution to larger numbers of smaller droplets which would be less
likely to be collected by the rain drops.

The first task is to determine if nature conforms to these hypotheses.
To that end we are trying to describe the morphology of the storms and to
measure the natural nuclei distributions.

We have made a number of measurements of cloud nuclei and Aiken
nuclei on the coast and at the 3500 foot level on Mary's Peak. Our measure-
ments are in general agreement with those made elsewhere in maritime and
continental air masses, i. e. larger numbers of nuclei over the land. We
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have also investigated the rainfall rates in some of the winter storms. An
interesting feature is the apparent modification of the precipitation-rate
pattern as these storms move inland. The coastal precipitation is character-
ized by large bursts of rainfall (about 15 minutes duration) imbedded in more-
or-less continuous light rain. These bursts are less obvious in the coast
range and the Willamette Valley.

Theoretical Investigation of Free Oscillations in Ocean Basins - Longuet-Higgins

Numerical calculations have been performed for the free modes of
oscillation in an ideal ocean of uniform depth on a hemispherical shell, bounded
by meridians 0 and 1800. The calculations (carried out at NCAR this summer)
covered a wide range of the parameter e = 402B2/gh. For large values of c
(which correspond to baroclinic motions) the calculations reveal several new
types of wave motion with energy concentrated near the equator and near the
boundaries. The exact results are being compared with asymptotic formulae
derived in a Ph. D. thesis by D, W. Moore (Harvard University) using a
plane approximation. The agreement is surprisingly good.

Theoretical Investigation of the Effects of Bottom Topography on Long-period
Oscillations in the Ocean - Longuet-Higgins, Mysak

Earlier investigations have shown the existence of free modes of oscilla.-
ti.on trapped by the earth's rotation in the neighborhood of a submarine escarp-
ment. (These are now called double Kelvin waves). Dr. Mysak has calculated
the response of a barotropic ocean to local winds blowing across such an
escarpment and has shown that double Kelvin waves can be generated in this
way. For example, winds off the California coast might be expected to generate
waves travelling westwards along the Mendocino escarpment, with particle
velocities of order 5 cm/sec. The periods of such waves are about 4 days.

Theoretical and Experimental Investigation of the Propagation of Internal
Waves - Longuet-Higgins

It is known experimentally over a certain range of the wave frequency a,
the spectral density F (a) of the surface deviation tends towards an equilibrium
law S(a) = a g2n -5, where g denotes gravity and a is a constant of order 10-2.
This law was derived by O. M. Phillips, but without determining the value of d
By estimating the energy loss due to wave breaking, a theoretical value of
about 1. 2 x 10-2 has now been derived.

Recent observations of the spectra of wind-generated waves, particularly
by Barnett and Wilkerson (1967), have demonstrated that the rate of growth of
a wave field is much too large to be accounted for either by the resource theory
of O. M. Phillips or the shear instability mechanism suggested by J. W. Thies.



A study has been made of a possible non-linear mechanism - the "maser
mechanism" whereby energy and momentum can be put into the shorter waves
and subsequently transferred by breaking to the longer waves. The order of
magnitude of the wave growth due to this mechanism appears to be comparable
to that observed.

Hydrography and Dynamics of the Alaskan Stream - Favorite, Pattullo

Dr. Favorite has completed a phase of this work and it has been accepted
as his dissertation research for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. Title and
abstract are as follows:

Geostrophic and Sverdrup Transports as
Indices of Flow in the Gulf of Alaska

by Felix Favorite

ABSTRACT

The intensification of cyclonic winds in the Gulf of Alaska during
winter belies the relatively constant geostrophic circulation as being
indicative of actual flow. In the absence of direct current measurements,
effects of various meteorological phenomena have been eliminated from
monthly mean sea level measurements over the decade 1950 to 1959, and
the resulting height anomalies equated to monthly mean Sverdrup transports.
A linear relationship is obtained, except during summer when it permits an
estimate of the increase in recorded sea level due to runoff. The data
suggest that during summer the geostrophic transport is a good indication
of general flow, but that during winter the distribution of mass does not
adjust to the Sverdrup transport, and the resulting barotrophic flow is about
one and one-half times the geostrophic flow during this period. Mean sea-
sonal Sverdrup transport indicates maximum recirculation in the Gulf of
Alaska gyre during winter, a reduced but equal recirculation during summer
and fall, but none during spring.

These results conflict with existing interpretations of flow in the
Gulf of Alaska, and should form the basis for renewed oceanographic explor-
ations in this region.

Mean Sea Level Studies Pattullo, Burdwell, Pittock

Lt. Pittock examined the tidal behavior along a portion of the western
coast of Florida. The research was submitted in the form of a research
paper as part of his fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master
of Science. Title and abstract of his paper are:

-



The Tide in Sanibel Island, Florida, Area
by Henry Lewis Pittock III

ABSTRACT

The U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey performed a tidal survey of the
Sanibel Island, Florida, area from March, 1965 to May, 1966. The area
was selected for study because a shift in tidal regimes was suspected.

A combination of the frequency of occurrence of diurnal tides, the
mean elevations of five tidal datum planes, and the amplitudes of the four
principal harmonic constants, are used to describe the tide in the survey
area. The average number of diurnal tides per tropic month at each sta-
tion indicates that the predominating type of tide in the survey area is the
mixed tide. Relative elevations of local mean sea level (referred to the
Sea Level Datum of 1929) were found to be distributed so unevenly as to
make unrealistic a contouring of the mean sea level surface. The calcula-
tions of the relative elevations of the tidal datum planes resulted in a co-
range map showing the greater diurnal range decreasing towards the north
and east. The distributions of the amplitudes of the harmonic constants
show that 'the diurnal component (KI and O1) amplitudes remain relatively
constant throughout the survey area, while the semidiurnal component
(M2 and S2) amplitudes decrease markedly from south to north. Two sets of
tidal classifications are proposed.

Tsunami on the Oregon coast from an Earthquake near Japan - Pattullo, Burt,
Burdwell

A short article on the tsunami recorded at the Newport gauge on
16 May 1968 has been accepted for publication by The Ore Bin. The article
includes a description of the waves (none of which exceeded half a foot in
height) and a brief explanation of the tsunami warning system.

Antarctic Intermediate Water in the South Pacific - Johnson, Pattullo

Three-hundred and thirty two stations have been used to determine the
equivalent thickness' or total amount of Antarctic Intermediate water in the

station column in the South Pacific. The `core' or maximum percentage of

AAIW has been determined for each station. The sigma-t density at the core
is 27. 10 from the formation zone at the Antarctic Convergence to approxi-
mately five degrees North latitude, where the Arctic Intermediate water
influence masks the AAIW core.
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Preliminary profiles indicate that the core depth varies over a
narrower depth interval than was at first thought, ranging from 900 m at
the core to 500-600 m at the Equator. Velocities and transports of AAIW
are still to be computed.

Currents in Long Island Sound - Swanson, Pattullo

An examination of residual surface currents in Long Island Sound after
the tidal current has been filtered from the observed data is the objective
of this study. The data consists of fifteen days of observations at three
locations along longitude 720 34' W.

The raw data has been analysed for errors and appropriately adjusted.
Examination of wind conditions in the area has also been completed. The
tidal current is in the process of being filtered from the observed current
in order that a spectral analysis can be performed on the residual.

Frequencies, both higher and lower than the tidal frequency will be
examined.

Geomagnetic Electrokinetograph - Neshyba, Curtin

The first comprehensive data with new G. E. K. equipment was
accomplished during the September cruise to the Gulf of Alaska. These
data are now being studied.

Hydrographic Capability - Neshyba

The conductivity-temperature-depth (C TD) system was received
early in summer but did not operate satisfactorily. The unit was returned
to the manufacturer, re-built, and scheduled for sea trials in mid-October.

The oxygen probe has been completed. All that remains before sea
trials is the interfacing between the probe electronics and the CTD deck
unit. The deep ocean current measuring devices have been completed and
initial trials of the system with dummy current meters attached have been
successful.

Hydrological Optics Beardsley

In addition to our continuing studies of the optical properties of local
phenomena (upwelling, Columbia Plume) we have spent much time on prepar-
ations for the forthcoming long cruise to the Panama Basin.

-



Optical Studies of Johnston Island Wake - Beardsley, Smith, Hodgson,
Zaneveld

Johnston Island is located in the North Equatorial Current, and the
island experiences the steady flow of that current as well as a strong tidal
current. Using optical properties we studied the wake of Johnston Island
during the late spring of 1968. A data report has been prepared and
further analysis of the results is continuing.

Upwelling Studies - Carder

Submarine light scattering measurements were. taken by Mr. Carder
in the Oregon coastal waters during the months of April, May, June, and
July. The data is now being processed and correlated with the simultaneous
observations of temperature, salinity, oxygen, and nutrients. The
scattering of light by the particulate matter in seawater is expected to
provide information on the water movements associated with this upwelling
season. Similar scattering determinations will be taken on the YALOC 169
cruise to the eastern Equatorial Pacific region. Comparisons of equatorial
and coastal Peruvian current upwelling with that off Oregon will be made.

Optical Oceanography - Pak

The Columbia River plume was traced by optical scattering. Seventy
percent of the data has been analyzed and found to be in correlation with
other plume data.

A similar study of the Yaquina plume has-been completed. Attenuance
data was taken in addition to the usual scattering measurements.

A new approach to the problem of taking adequate bottom water samples
is being developed. The bottom water study has been unsuccessful because
the samples have not been adequate to provide statistical validity.

Initial attempts to make particle size analyses were successful, and
further bottom water study will include Coulter Counter Analysis.

Irradiance Meter - Hodgson

An irradiance meter is being designed and fabricated in preparation
for the YALOC '69 cruise this winter. The meter will measure both vector
and scaler irradiance. A unique feature of this particular design .is the use
of silicon photodiodes as light detectors. Preliminary experiments have
indicated that the photodiodes are not only more sensitive than photomulti-
plier tubes on Weston cells, but that they may also be operated in a photo-
voltaic mode, thus eliminating the need for batteries or a power supply.



Visibility - Beardsley, Zaneveld

Theoretical studies on the application of the modulation transfer
function concept are in progress, and two papers have been submitted to
the Journal of the Optical Society of America.

Ship Roll Studies - Beardsley, Plank

This project is concerned with the dynamics of ship motion and the
effectiveness of passive anti-roll tanks.. Sensors have been built to measure
significant parameters associated with ship motion, and digital and analog
data processing techniques are being developed.

Wind Wave Properties - Beardsley, Earle

Instruments to measure wave slopes in two mutually perpendicular
directions and the wave height have been built and laboratory tested. Slope
and height data from these instruments will be used to obtain the directional
wave energy spectrum. With three wave pressure transducers and the
associated electronics, it is possible to simultaneously record three sub-
surface wave pressures. The height and pressure instruments have been
tested at sea.

An instrument for measuring orbital velocity in two axis was built
and tested. The instrument was completed too late to use at sea during the
summer season. A new three axis device is now under construction. We
are planning on resuming field operations in May 1969.

Using a fast Fourier transform program that is now running, we are
able to obtain energy spectrums, directional energy spectrums, and
cross-spectrums simultaneous height, slope, pressure, and velocity data.
Some preliminary data is now being analyzed.

Physical Factors Affecting Oregon Coastal Pollution - Neal

Techniques for measuring currents in and near the surf zone have
been successfully developed. Measurements are now being made at Newport.
The density structure of the near shore water will be monitored. Initial data
is now ready for processing.

Physical Oceanography of Shelf and Slope Waters - Pattullo, Smith, Pillsbury,
Mooers, Bogert, Keith, Cutchin

Volume II of the Data Report of this project was published in June,
reporting on the observations from moored current meters and thermographs
during August and September 1966. In brief, the data analysis shows that
the flow in the coastal upwelling frontal zone is:



1) highly variable on the time scale of tidal-like motions to that of
motions with several-day periods,

2) southerly, in the mean, at 20 meters (surface layer) and northerly,
in the mean, at 60 meters (base of permanent pycnocline),

3) markedly responsive to wind field on a scale of several days.
Further analysis, in form of time series, is proceeding.

The observational program for 1968 consisted of. maintaining observa-
tions of currents and temperature, using moored recording instrumentation,
from April to mid-September. This data is now undergoing preliminary
analysis.

Monitoring Coastal Upwelling by Measuring its Effects within an Estuary -
Smith, Bourke

Mr. Bourke completed his M. S. thesis on this subject in August 1968.
Temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen concentration measured in an
estuary were analyzed to determine if the effects of coastal upwelling could
be observed and used to monitor the degree of upwelling. A regression
analysis showed a significant relationship existed between water temperature
and the three-day mean wind. A prediction model was formulated to allow
for prediction of water temperature 24 hours in advance based on the known
wind field.

Analysis of Upwelling off the Southeast Arabian Coast during the Summer
Monsoon - Smith, Bottero

Mr. Bottero defended his M. S. thesis on this subject in early October.
The analysis uses a method to determine the absolute dynamic topography of
the sea surface. Using hydrographic and wind data obtained in 1963 by the
R. R. S. DISCOVERY, the horizontal and vertical mass transports off the
southeast Arabian coast during the summer monsoon are calculated. As
indicated by the calculations, upwelling occurs throughout a region extending
at least 400 km offshore and paralleling the Arabian coast for over 1000 km.
Because of the great breadth of the upwelling zone, upwelled water is
supplied from levels considerably deeper than those observed elsewhere in
coastal upwelling areas.

Coastal Wind Studies Smith, Fisher, Enfield

Wind data, in the form of observations by USCG at Newport, Oregon,
and geostrophic calculations from surface charts are being analyzed and
correlated with temperature and current data from moored buoys. A
recording anemometer was purchased and installed on surface buoy (toroid)
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on the last instrument mooring of the upwelling season. It successfully
recorded a histogram of wind velocity every twenty minutes for 40 days.
This data is presently being analyzed.

Sea-Level Studies and Continental Shelf Waves - Smith, Mooers, Ma

Tide and atmospheric pressure data has been obtained for San
Francisco and Tofino, B. C. This data will be analysed along with the
Oregon coastal data (Mooers and Smith, 1968, J. Geophys. Res. 73-
549-557) to determine if continental shelf waves propagate along the coast,
from below Cape Mendocino past Puget Sound. They have been observed
along the Oregon coast (Smith and Mooers, op cit. ).

Joint Coastal Oceanography - Themis Computer Center Project - Smith,
Mooers, Gorner, Muller, Keith, Cutchin, Enfield, Ma

A set of programs found useful in processing and analysis of temperal
and spatial data records has been assembled. This material represents
the culmination of three years of program development and refinement,
especially in the time-series analysis of oceanographic data. In the joint
project the programs have been up-dated and overhauled for the Oregon
State University CDC 3300, OS-3 operating system.

Air-Sea Interaction - Pond, Gorner, Mesecar, Phelps, Slayman

The instrument tower was assembled and installed for sea trials off
the Oregon coast at Newport during August. The Performance of the tower
was very satisfactory. Two unseasonable storms occurred in late August
with 15-25 foot swells. The tower and mooring survived although some
mooring lines were broken. They will be strengthened accordingly before
re-installation next year.

The land line between South Beach and the Marine Science Center
has been installed. The U. S. Weather Bureau station using this line will
be installed soon. A test sea cable had been laid through the surf zone to
test the durability of this type of cable in the field.

The instruments for measuring profiles of wind speed, temperature
and humidity, waves and tilts and rotation of the tower have been built.
These instruments will be field tested in Yaquina Bay this fall. Construction
of other required instruments is being continued.
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Hydrography of Oregon Waters - Wyatt, Pattullo, Barstow, Gilbert,
Washburn

Monthly hydrographic cruises were continued off Oregon with
particular emphasis placed on the Newport line. Stations from 5 to 165
miles west of Newport were monitored to determine the salinity, tempera-
ture, oxygen, and phosphate content of the seawater. Cruise dates and
samples taken are summarized in the table below.

Samples taken at 3, 5, 15, 25, 35, 45, 65, 85,
105, 125, 145 and 165 miles west of Newport

Cruise
Dates

Nansen
Casts T S 0 POa

Drift
Bottles

GEK
Turns

BT
Casts

9-11 April 13 171 171 171 171 168 19

6-8 May 15 196 196 180 180 168 66

8-11 July 12 196 196 196 196 168 60

4-6 Aug. 22 --- 245 245 245 216 5 59

6-10 Aug. 6 60 60 60 60 --- 6 6

24-27 Sept. 16 163 163 163 163 144 16

Mr. Gilbert's responsibility is to preserve and make available
physical data collected by the department, to ensure that data reports are
collated and issued, and to assist in processing data for such reports as
necessary (with first priority on hydrographic data). During this reporting
period four data reports have been issued.



GEOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

Mid-Atlantic Ridge Structure - van Andel

A comprehensive paper regarding the sediments and processes of
sedimentation in enclosed valleys of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge at 22 N lati-
tude was completed. The sediments are deposited by turbidity currents,
but due to peculiarities of the shape of the valleys and of the sedimentary
material, they yield more than the usual amount of information regarding
the agents of deposition. Consequently, it has been possible to simulate
the turbidity current on a computer and analyse its characteristics. This
led to the discovery that a hydraulic jump at the bottom of the slope is of
critical importance in its energy balance and provides the mechanism to
suspend and uniformize the sediment load in it.

Hampered by difficulties in computer processing, the construction
of a bathymetric contour map of the intersection between the Vema fracture
zone and the Ridge at 11° N is progressing slowly. Data available indicate
that several older fracture zones exist in the area, with a different orienta-
tion. These do not intersect the present crest of the ridge. A hypothesis
has been worked out which suggests that rejuvenation of seafloor spreading
with a different direction took place approximately 10 million years ago.
The geometric effects of this spreading direction can account for the rift-
like nature of this fracture, and for the distribution of magnetic anomalies,
heat flow values, and earthquake epicenters in the area. A paper is nearly
complete.

Marine Sediments - van Andel, Heath, Moore

A study of the abyssal hills of an area in the equatorial Pacific, the
mechanisms that are responsible for the appearance of outcrops of
Tertiary sediments here, and the evolution of the clay minerals of Pacific
equatorial sediments throughout Tertiary time has been completed.

Geophysical Investigations - Continental Margin - Kulm, Bales, Buehrig,
Fowler

Geophysical investigation of the continental margin off Oregon is
continuing. Approximately 900 nautical miles of sparker profiles were
made off southern and central Oregon. All profiles include the continental
shelf and some extend across the continental slope to the abyssal plain.
The continental shelf off southern Oregon (Coos Bay to the Oregon-California
border) has now been surveyed in detail and all of the records from these
surveys are being interpreted. A detailed survey of Heceta bank and
Stonewall bank off central Oregon was made with the sparker. Rock. cores
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were taken in each of the stratigraphic sections displayed on the sparker
records.

More than 475 nautical miles of profiles were made off southern and
central Oregon with the Edo transducer, a high resolution profiling system.
The best records were obtained with this system on the continental slope
and abyssal plain. The records clearly illustrate the nature of unconsoli-
dated sediment accumulation on the continental slope. Ponding of uncon-
solidated sediments behind topographic barriers was noted in several
profiles.

Approximately 175 nautical miles of magnetometer profiles were
made in the areas off southern Oregon where the magnetite-bearing placer
deposits are postulated. Several of the magnetic anomalies observed a
year ago were also observed again this summer with new ones detected in
the vicinity of the Pistol River at approximately 38 meters. Closely
spaced magnetometer profiles were made in the vicinity of the Rogue River
and off Cape Blanco.

Structure of the Continental Shelf - Kulm, Mackay, Bales, Fowler

The study of the sediments in the vicinity of the Rogue River, Oregon
has been completed. The following discussion describes the pertinent results
of this investigation which is entitled "Holocene sedimentation and potential
placer deposits on the continental shelf off the Rogue River, Oregon".

Changes in sea level during the past 20, 000 years are recorded in
sediments taken from the continental shelf off the Rogue River, Oregon.
Sea level has risen approximately 125 m during the Holocene (Curray, 1965)
and the general transgression has been interrupted by several stillstands
and minor regressions.

Box core samples taken in the area of investigation depict the nature
of sedimentation during the last rise of sea level as well as present-day
equilibrium sediment relationships. Three sediment facies, a recent fine-
grained mud, a basal transgressive sand, and an intermediate sediment,
believed to be a mixture of the other two, are defined on the shelf on the
basis of textural parameters. The mud facies dominates surface sediment
on the central shelf while the sand facies is the most commonly exposed on
both the inner and outer shelf.

The percentage of sand generally increases with depth in the box
cores, often producing a change in sediment facies with depth and demon-
strating the transgressive nature of the sediments. Grain-size analysis of
the sand fraction of the offshore sediments reveals that offshore sands are
finer-grained and better sorted than those occurring on the present beaches.
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The offshore sands most likely represent relict nearshore deposits and
not ancient beach sands which would occur lower in the sediment sequence.

High concentrations of heavy minerals are found in the sand fraction
of the offshore sediments as well as in beach sands in the area. Brief
stillstands of sea level may be reflected in depths where the offshore sands
contain anomalously high percentages of heavy minerals.

Opaque minerals, chiefly magnetite, occur in placer accumulations
on the present beaches and high percentages of these minerals in the off-
shore sands may be indicative of submerged beach environments associated
with stillstands of sea level. The magnetite may be concentrated in
sufficient quantity in the placers to produce detectable magnetic anomalies,
several of which have been recorded in the area.

Other lines of evidence used to determine the depths of probable
stillstands of sea level are bathymetric relief, the distribution of shallow
water fauna in sediments from deep water, and the distribution of
rounded gravels on the shelf. A compilation of the several lines of evidence
suggests stillstands of sea level associated with the Holocene transgression
occurring at depths of 18, 29, 47, 71, 84, 102, and 150 meters.

Three profiles of box cores were taken across the central Oregon
continental shelf at the following latitudes: 43049. 0', 43° 38. 0', and
45° 00. 0'. The profile of box cores at 450 00. 0' was extended down across
the continental slope to the abyssal plain. The box cores taken on the
central Oregon continental shelf will be used to determine the facies rela-
tionships of the unconsolidated sediments in the upper 45 centimeters. It
is hoped that these sediments will provide information on the nature of the
Holocene transgression on the Oregon shelf. The three box core profiles are
located at a narrow segment of the continental shelf, the widest portion of
the shelf, and at an intermediate width. All the box cores taken on the
continental shelf have been opened and logged, the cores have been slabbed
and x-rayed and peels made of the slabs using epoxy resins. Some sedimen-
tary structures are present but most sediments display extensive mottling
and reworking by benthonic organisms.

Sedimentary Processes - Kulm, Korgen, Peterson, Buehrig

Two 13-hour bottom current stations were occupied on the continental
slope off central Oregon. The current measurements were made over a
complete tidal cycle to determine the tidal effects on sediment transport
near the bottom. These current data will be used to determine the nature
of the sedimentary processes operating near the sediment-water interface
on the continental slope. In addition, a light scattering experiment was
conducted using the Edgerton camera as a nephelometer on the upper
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continental slope. The film from this continuous record through the water
column shows that distinct layers of suspended material exists at various
levels above the continental slope. These data are still incomplete and
more information will be obtained in later cruises.

Photographic Analysis of the Oregon Continental Shelf Kulm, Neudeck

The detailed analysis of the microtopography of the continental
shelf using deep-sea photography is continuing. Photographs from more
than 80 camera stations have been reduced and are being compiled. Twenty-
five of the camera stations are in stereo and three of these stations in
color. More than 3, 000 feet of black and white negative film is being studied.
A systematic search has been made of each photograph for primary structures,
such as ripples, scouring, etc. ; turbidity in the water column; and indicators
of currents near the sea floor.

Foraminiferal Ecology - Fowler, Gunther

A program has been initiated to examine the controlling factors
covering the distribution of foraminifers on the continental margin off
Oregon. Stations are being selected in order to allow (1) the comparison
of foraminiferal faunas at the same depth but on differing substrates and
(2) the comparison of foraminiferal faunas on the same substrate but at
different depths. Complete analyses will be made of the substrate at each
sample site. Water samples for salinity, oxygen, and nutrient analyses
will be taken as close to the sediment-water interface as possible. Collec-
tions will be made on a seasonal basis for at least one year. The first
sampling made in August proved to be successful. On the basis of this
first survey stations of uniform substrate characteristics have been selected
for future, seasonal sampling.

Tertiary Foraminiferal Biostratigraphy and Paleoecology - Fowler, Stensland

Prior studies have indicated that a variety of Tertiary strata rich
with foraminifers crops out over large areas of Heceta and Stonewall Banks
off Oregon. Available methods, however, made it impossible to place rock
samples into a physical stratigraphic framework. Therefore, it was
impossible to use the foraminifers to develop a very clear geologic history
of the Oregon Continental Margin. In July, 16 rock cores were taken along
two east-west profiles on the east flank of Heceta Bank. The stratigraphic
position of each sample was carefully located using a sparker sub-bottom
profiling system. Approximately the same stratigraphic section cropping
out over about 7 nautical miles of the seafloor is present over each profile.

-
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Preliminary laboratory analyses indicate that abundant, diverse, and
well preserved foraminifers are present in all of the samples.

Physiological Ecology of Paralic Foraminifers - Fowler, Margules

The goal of this study is to investigate some aspects of the physio-
logical ecology of marsh foraminifers; specifically the synergistic effects
of variation of salinity, temperature, pH, Eh, and organic content of
sediment as well as grain size of the sediment on rates of growth and
reproduction of these forms.

The immediate problems are (1) to establish methods of collection
and culture and (2) to determine the range of variation of the physical
parameters in question in the marsh from which the foraminifers are
taken. A pilot study is being undertaken currently in which both problems
are to be attached concurrently. The seasonal and diurnal changes in
temperature, salinity, and pH are to be recorded on a monthly basis.
One method of collection has been attempted and appears to be promising,
however, several other methods are yet to be tried. A variety of media
will be tried in the pilot study to determine which will be adequate to
maintain stock cultures.

The physiological studies are to be pursued after stock cultures are
established. Hopefully, these investigations can be expanded in some
future time to include biotic factors such as nutrition, competition, and
interaction with the other organisms in the marsh environment. Such
investigations ultimately may involve both further laboratory research
and field verification of the laboratory findings.

Computer Programs for Foraminiferal Ecology Fowler, Gunther

Several related computer programs are under development for
ecologic evaluation of foraminiferal distribution. Written in FORTRAN IV
for the CDC 3300 at the Oregon State University Computer Center they are
intended to aid foraminiferal research by the rapid calculation and
comparison of abundances and ecologic variables, and the presentation of
results in standard formats for ease of comparison and scientific evaluation.
Each program is composed of a number of SUBROUTINE and FUNCTION
sub-programs to facilitate logical de-bugging and the preparation of new
and/or specialized programs.

The purpose and status of each program is given below.

-
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SYNECOLOGY

This program reads ecologic, abundance (count or percent),
identification and location fields from either Ecology Data Cards
or Core Cards; computes ecologic data in standard units for each
station; finds the appropriate name for each species; and computes
relative and absolute abundances for standard sample sizes and
major taxa. Station-by-station and species-by-species correlation
matrices and relative abundance species distribution of living and
total populations are prepared as the final report for the run.
Program de-bugging is nearly completed and many subprograms
are card-punched in binary.

2) BIOMET

The biometrics program is designed to perform univariate analysis
of multiple measurements of the foram test. Input data consist of
of simple measurements and an ornamentation code or paired measure-
ments. Output includes range, average and standard deviation of each
variable and student "T" test values for variable pairs. The program
is in the process of de-bugging after modification and enlargement.

3) AUTECOLOGY

The autecology program uses the same data cards as SYNECOLOGY
to evaluate the range, average and variability of each ecologic factor
one species (or other taxa) at a time. The program is being de-bugged
and rewritten.

4) PLOT

This is a program designed to use the line printer as a plotter to
display the ecologic measurements taken seasonally at one station.
The program is being de-bugged and rewritten.

Deep-Sea Studies

Geophysical Investigations - Kulm, Fowler, Bales, Buehrig, Stewart

The subsurface structure of Cascadia deep-sea channel was investigated
using the air gun. Cross-channel profiles were taken between 430 50. 0' and
450 10. 0' N. latitude. Eight profiles totaling 78 nautical miles were made in
the vicinity of the channel. All profiles depict the sedimentary framework of
the channel to the volcanic basement. The course of the channel appears to be

1)
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controlled in some areas by topographic lows in the volcanic basement but
is not confined to them. The abrupt termination of horizontal beds on the
western wall of Cascadia Channel are suggestive of erosion. On the other
hand, the eastern wall appears to be largely depositional. In some areas by
topographic lows in the volcanic basement but is not confined to them. The
abrupt termination of horizontal beds on the western wall of Cascadia Channel
are suggestive of erosion. On the other hand, the eastern wall appears to be
largely depositional. In some areas the bottom of the channel is no more than
50 fathoms from the volcanic basement.

An air gun profile was also made across western Cascadia Basin
(123 nautical miles) and demonstrates a marked thinning of the sediments
as the western flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge is approached.

Approximately 124 nautical miles of air gun profiles were made on
various portions of the Juan de Fuca Ridge to locate sediment filled areas
that could be piston cored. Several basin-like features were located and
cored.

Cascadia Channel - Kulm, Griggs

The detailed study of Cascadia Channel is nearing completion. Several
sedimentary facies have been delineated in this. deep-sea channel on the basis
of the sediments cored. Suffiecient data are available to illustrate the facies
relationships longitudinally along the channel as well as laterally to it.

Pleistocene sediments of glacial marine origin have recently been cored
within Cascadia Channel as far south as 44° 10. 0' North latitude. The uniform
distribution of sand grains and pebbles in a clayey silt matrix indicates ice
rafting was a depositional mechanism. The mineralogy of the clay in sand
fractions and the petrology of the pebbles strongly suggest a source area in the
Puget Lowland and the adjacent mountains of Washington and British Columbia.
These areas were covered by the cordilleran glacier complex in late Pleisto-
cene time. Calving of the ice front produced bergs laden with debris scoured
from the continent. Distribution of the glacial marine sediments indicates that
Pleistocene circulation must have been very similar to that of today. Ice bergs
could have easily been carried south by a portion of the West Wind Drift which
intrudes into the area off Vancouver Island and then moves southward along the
coast. As the ice melted, it left a trail of debris 400 kilometers south of the
previously believed boundary for these deposits.

The flow regime of the turbidity current deposits in the axis of
Cascadia Channel has been reconstructed using empirical data from the
sediments.
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Laminated Deep-Sea Sands and Silts - Kulm, Allen

Laminated sands and silts in five deep-sea piston cores are being
studied in great detail. These cores are located in deep-sea channels and
on the flat abyssal plains. Laminations 2 mm or more in thickness have
been sampled throughout the entire continuously laminated sequences in
these cores. A microanalysis of,the sediment texture has been completed
on all of the laminations that have been sampled. These. data are now being
reduced and interpreted. The objective of this investigation is to determine
the mechanism or mechanisms responsible for the deposition of laminated
sediments.

Deep-Sea Biostratigraphy - Fowler, Stensland

An 11, 5 m, long core taken 40 nautical miles south of Cobb Seamount
has been analyzed in detail. Samples taken every 10 cm from the core have
been examined for the relative abundance of radiolarians to planktonic
foraminifers. The latter dominate except for a zone in the top few cms
and another between 1100 cm and 1140 cm. In three other zones, 220 to
300 cm, 730 to 760, and 870 to 900, radiolarians reach abundances between
20% and 40%. Throughout most of the core planktonic foraminifers occur in
considerably more than 95% abundance. Two samples, one from 17 cm the
other from 166 cm, were dated by radiocarbon techniques as 16, 580 ± 400
years B. P. and 39, 900 years respectively. By extrapolating the average
rates of sedimentation for the top 166 cm throughout the core a minimum
age for the bottom of the core would be in excess of 300, 000 years B. P.
Textural characteristics of about one-third of the core, however, suggest
higher rates of sedimentation than that determined for the top 166 cm. The
age for the bottom of the core, therefore, may be considerably less than
-that given above. Never-the-less, the cominance of radiolarians, a change
in the coiling of Globigerina pachyderma to right-handed, and the presence
of more warm water tolerant species such as Globoratalia inflata all indi-
cate that the bottom of the core may have penetrated strata deposited during
the last interglacial stage, the Sangamon.

During a recent cruise four more cores, 42, 39, 17, and 16 feet in
length, were taken in the area southwest of Cobb Seamount. These have not
been processed yet but externally they appear similar to the one just described.
A sub-bottom profiling survey of the area immediately south and southwest
of Cobb Seamount has revealed several other areas that will be sampled on
future cruises.

A 80 cm long gravity core from the flanks of Cobb Seamount contains
10 cm of fossil ooze at the bottom. The age of this ooze is as yet undetermined.
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Elemental Composition of Planktonic Foraminifers - Forster, Fowler, Ozawa

A "pure" sample of planktonic foraminifers has been analyzed by
atomic absorption spectroscopy for Ca, Mg, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn.
The purity was obtained by manually picking all non-planktonic foraminiferal
material from a sample that had been wet sieved on a 62µ mesh screen. The
most precise element to determine was Mg which showed more than 2%
precision for all trials. The elements Ca, Fe, Zn, Cu, and Mu also illustrate
a high reproducibility between replicates. Cobalt and Ni proved troublesome
to run by atomic absorption as replicates agree only within 25 to 50%. The
elements were observed in the following order of abundance: Ca, 19. 2 to 25. 0%;
Fe, 0. 287 to 0. 346%; Mg, 280 to 294 ppm; Mn, 205 to 300 ppm; Zn, 47. 0 to
73. 1 ppm; Ni, 0 to 113 ppm; Cu, 26.3 to 29.5 ppm; and Co, 0 to 18. 8 ppm.
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GEOPHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

Direct Interpretation of Potential Field Measurements with Special
Emphasis on Marine Magnetic Fields - Bodvarsson, Emilia

Direct interpretation methods for determining source rock magnet-
ization have been developed and applied to marine magnetic data. Values
of the measured magnetic field at unequally spaced points are the input
and the magnitude of the mangetizations over unequal intervals are the
output. The equations to be solved are Fredholm Integral Equations
of the First Kind which are numerically approximated by m linear algebraic
equations in n unknowns. We have investigated solution of the case of
min with respect to the Ll, L2 (least squares), and L00 norms. The
most physically reasonable method of determining the magnetization
(subject to the measurement accuracy of the anomaly field) is that of
solving the normal equations of least squares by iteration. Application
of this method to the two-dimensional magnetic anomalies associated
with ocean floor spreading indicates that the magnetization values at the
ridge crest are not necessarily much larger than those away from this
region. We have plotted the distance from the crest of normally and
reversely magnetized bodies against the paleomagnetic-radiometric time
scale. Short duration episodic spreading is evident for the period 0-3.35 my.

Temperature Microstructure and Eddy Transport in the Ocean Floor
Boundary Layer - Bodvarsson, Korgen

Research is continuing in the deep-sea bottom boundary layer off
Oregon. Instrumentation design features have evolved which permit
both improved performance and greater reliability.

Planned experiments have focused on relationships between the
current and the temperature structure in the boundary layer. Thermistor
mountings with varying degrees of heat radiation capacity are now being
used. A considerable amount of observational data has been collected
and is now being processed.

Electrical Conductivity of Lava and Exploration of Geothermal Anomalies
with Electrical Methods Bodvarsson, Mathews

The field data from Mount Etna in Sicily obtained in October 1967
have now been processed and a report has been completed.

-
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Physics and Geochemistry of Thermal Areas - Bodvarsson

A theoretical study has been carried out on the temperature history
of water. flowing through fractures under the assumption that the intake
temperature varies with time. Moreover, a theoretical study has been
carried out on the effect of earth tides on the flow of natural springs.
Studies on phase relations have been continued.

Theoretical Geophysics and Direct Interpretation Methods. - Bodvarsson,
Lowell, Pietrafesa, Rands

A study of the effect of earth tides on water levels has been com-
pleted. Three new projects have been initiated: (1) theory of the internal
structure of planets when phase changes are taken into account; (2)
diffusion problems in the ocean; (3) mathematical theory of guided waves.
The work on direct interpretation methods has been continued.

Marine Gravity - Banks, Couch, Gemperle

Seven crust and subcrustal cross sections across the continental
margins of Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia, constructed using
free-air gravity and seismic refraction data as constraints, have been
prepared for publication. Two free-air gravity maps of the area west
of northern California and Oregon have been revised and prepared for
publication.

Mr. Banks has completed a study of the Bouguer and Isostatic
gravity anomalies of the Inside Passage of British Columbia and Alaska.
The isostatic anomalies indicate that the region is essentially in isostatic
equilibrium.

Gravity measurements were made along approximately 2000 miles
of trackline during the geophysics cruise of 4-28 September 1968. Meas-
urements were obtained in the Strait of Juan de Fuca and in southeast
Alaska (including the continental shelf) between Chatham Strait and Icy
Strait. These measurements will be reduced during the next report
period.

Marine Heat Flow - Banks, Couch, Gemperle, Heinrichs

Nineteen heat probe measurements were made during the geophysics
cruise of 4-28 September 1968. Measurements were obtained along track-
lines parallel to and perpendicular to the Strait of Juan de Fuca and along
an east-west line extending from Chatham Strait to the Alaskan Abyssal
Plain off Icy Strait.
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Marine Magnetics - Banks, Couch, Gemperle, Heinrichs

Continuous measurements of the earth' s total magnetic field were
made along approximately 1500 miles of trackline during the geophysics
cruise of 4-28 September 1968. Magnetic measurements were obtained
west of Oregon and Washington in the Strait of Juan deFuca and in the
Strait of Georgia.

Land Gravity - Heinric.hs

A joint gravity investigation of the Silver Peak Range, Nevada,
was initiated with Dr. Paul Robinson (Geology Department, OSU) in the
summer. of 1967. Additional gravity measurements were obtained this
September to define the structure of the range and better delineate the
Silver Peak volcanic center. The current data are being reduced and
compiled with last summer' s results to determine the deep structure of
this complex volcanic center.

The final analysis of a regional gravity survey of Oregon is being
submitted to the Geological Society of America for publication. (See

Progress Reports 19 and 20.) The paper includes a regional geologic
map of Oregon with superimposed gravity anomaly contours.

Paleomagnetic Studies Heinrichs, McKnight

A total of 95 lava flows have been sampled for the study of short
term variations ( 106 years) of the geomagnetic field during Recent,
Pliocene, and Miocene times. A preliminary paper on results from
Recent lavas from the High Cascades has been submitted for publication.
The measurement and the reduction of the data from the remainder of
the flows is continuing.

An additional field season'(spring 1969) is required to complete the
sampling program. The results will then be reported for the complete
project. The magnetics laboratory has been moved to an electrostatically
shielded room due to overcrowding in the previous lab and for improved
"noise" conditions.

Reflection Seismology - Banks, Couch, Gemperle, Heinrichs

A continuous seismic profiling system, which employes two 10-
cubic-inch airguns as a sound source, was assembled and tested for use
aboard the R/V YAQUINA. During the geophysics cruise of 4-28 September
1968 continuous seismic profile measurements were made along approxi-
mately 2000 miles of trackline. Measurements were obtained in the
Straits of Juan de Fuca and Georgia, along Chatham Strait and Icy Strait
and over the continental shelf west of Chichagof and Baranof Islands in
Southeast Alaska.

-
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The reflection seismology, gravity, magnetic, and heat flow data
obtained during the geophysics cruise of 4-28 September 1968 will be
combined with other available geophysics and geologic data to provide
a structural interpretation of the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the continental
shelf of S. E. Alaska west of Chichagof and Baranof Islands.

Earthquake Seismology - Couch, Gallagher, French, Johnson, Pietrafesa

The World-Wide Seismic Station at Corvallis, Oregon, and the
satellite station at Klamath Falls, Oregon, have been operated continuously
during this report period. The seismograph records of the Corvallis,
Klamath Falls, and Portland (OMSI) stations have been read and catalogued.

Local earthquake activity during the report period occurred in the
vicinity of Portland, Oregon, Adel, Oregon, and off the coast of southern
Oregon. Reports describing the observed seismic activity in the three areas
are in preparation.

Fault plane solutions, based on source amplitudes and directions
of first motions of short-period P waves, have been determined by
Mr. Gallagher for twenty-two earthquakes of four to six magnitude
which occurred in western North America. To obtain source
amplitudes, recorded amplitudes were corrected for instrument response,
affects of crustal interfaces, geometrical spreading and wave attenuation.

Changes in the orientation of fault planes caused by variations in
wave amplitudes, attenuation and focal depth were studied.

An analysis of the stresses suggested by the fault plane solutions
was made and indicated the maximum compressive stress is vertical
while the minimum stress direction is random. A similar analysis of
stresses suggested by fault plane solutions that were determined by the
Byerly Method by other investigators showedahorizontal east-west ten-
sional stress and a random compressive stress direction. The direction
of the null vector in both groups of solutions is similar.

A preliminary study of travel-times, recorded at seismic stations
of less than twenty degree epicentral distances, was made for earthquakes
located off the coast of British Columbia. P wave velocities between 8.12
and 8.28 km/sec are indicated. An increase in P wave velocity was found
at an epicentral distance of 18°. The travel time curve of the 10.39 km/sec
P wave intersects the Pn travel time curves at about 18°.
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The results of the investigations concerning earthquake waves which
follow closely behind the Pn wave from crustal shocks are being prepared
by Mr. French for publication. It has been established that the most con-
sistent explanation of these second arrivals is in terms of reflected and
converted head waves. The relative amplitudes of the waves on seismo-
grams and the changes in the character of the sequence of waves with
azimuth provide a method for associating ray paths with the second arrivals.
The time intervals between the waves of the sequence provide information
concerning the focal depth of the source and the average crustal parameters
in the source and station region. The results can be used to check the
consistency of fault plane solutions of crustal shocks with seismograms
recorded within the Pn epicentral distance range.
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CHEMICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

Chemistry of the Subarctic Boundary in the North Pacific Ocean Park,
Hager, Barstow, Ball, Pierson

Aboard USC & GSS SURVEYOR we have carried out the chemical
investigation of the Subarctic Boundary between 1600 W and 180 W during
2 April - 1 May 1968. We have carefully determined the layers of total
CO2 maximum (1750 m) by a Fisher-Hamilton gas chromatograph and
dissolved silicate maximum (2300 m) by a Technicon AutoanalyzerR. In
September-October 1968, the western part of the Subarctic Boundary will
be studied by Gordon, Hager, Cissell, and Becker aboard the SURVEYOR
with a special emphasis placed on determining the air-sea gaseous
exchange (02 and CO2). Our continuous nutrient analyses for the surface
waters in the Northeastern Pacific Ocean, (J. Fisheries Res. Bd. Canada,
In Press), by the Technicon AutoanalyzerR reveal fine structures of the
nutrient distributions with a maximum area near 48° N 170° W (Fig. 1 and 2).

Chemistry of Upwelling off Oregon - Park, Gordon, Hager, Cissell, Ball

The pathway of the dissolved gases controlled by the summer
coastal upwelling was studied intensively during the combined oceanographic
cruise, physico-bio-chemical oceanography, of R/V YAQUINA in June-July
1968. We confirmed that the determination of partial pressure of carbon
dioxide is an excellent way to detect the coastal upwelling (Fig. 3). We also
discovered that there is a good correlation between the partial pressure of
carbon dioxide and apparent oxygen utilization by marine organisms.

Chemistry of Columbia River Estuary - Park, Osterberg, Forster

Seasonal distributions of nutrients, pH, alkalinity, total carbon dioxide,
oxygen for 1966 and 1967 show remarkable seasonal changes in nutrients
(Fig. 4) but no apparent changes in both alkalinity and total carbon dioxide.
The average annual chemical inputs of the Columbia River into the Pacific
Ocean during 1966 and 1967 are: 2. 1 x 1014 liters of water, 108 moles of
phosphate 2. 6 x 109. moles of nitrate, 3.4 x 1010 moles of silicate,
2. 2 x 101 j equivalents of alkalinity, 2. 2 x 101 1 moles of total carbon dioxide
and 1.6 x 109 liters of dissolved oxygen.

The average chemical concentrations of the Columbia River water at
the river mouth, Astoria, at zero salinity are as follows:

Temp. (0 C) PO4(jiM) NO3(µM) S'02(1'M) pH Alkalinity Total 02 02
(me) (µM) (ml/l)

13 0.5 12 160 7. 7 1.0 1.0 7.4
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Figure 1

Surface phosphate distribution of Northeastern
Pacific Ocean, 15 April - 18 May 1,968. Concen-
trations are in M. The cruise track of USC&GSS
SURVEYOR is shown by an unbroken solid line.
The general circulation pattern, shown by arrows,
was furnished by Percy Wickett of Nanaimo.
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Figure 2

Surface silicate distribution of Northeastern
Pacific Ocean, 15 April - 18 May 1968. Concen-
trations are in M. The cruise track of USC &GSS
SURVEYOR is shown by an unbroken solid line.
The general circulation pattern, shown by arrows,
was furnished by Percy Wickett of Nanaimo. .
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Figure 3. Surface CO2 pressure distribution off Oregon,
23-28 June 1968. Shaded area indicates the region
of CO2 supersaturation with respect to the
atmosphere CO2 concentration of 320 rpm.
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Figure 3. Surface CO2 pressure distribution off Oregon,
23-28 June 1968. Shaded area indicates the region
of CO2 supersaturation with respect to the
atmosphere CO2 concentration of 320 [rpm.
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Alkalinity Budget of the Columbia River - Park

In order to effectively utilize the river alkalinity in oceanographic
and other applications we investigated the chemical nature, magnitude,
origin and seasonal variation of the Columbia river-water alkalinity. We
found that the river-water alkalinity essentially consists of carbonate
alkalinity, with some silicate alkalinity where dissolved silicate concentra-
tion is high. Both phosphate and borate alkalinities contribute insignificantly
to the overall alkalinity. The river delivered 2. 3 x 1011 equivalents of
alkalinity to the Pacific Ocean during the water year 1963, (1 October 1962-
30 September 1963 ),or 11 megatons of calcium carbonate. Regardless of
high seasonal flow-rate variance the river alkalinity near the river mouth
shows little variation with an average value of 1 milliequivalent per liter.

Alteration of Alkalinity, pH, and Salinity of Seawater by Metallic Water
Samples - Park

In addition to the previously reported oxygen decrease by the metallic
Nansen bottle, I observed that alkalinity, pH, and conductance (salinity)
change concurrently with the 02 decrease. At pH 8, 0. 34 ml/l of 02
decreases is accompanied by 0. 06 meq/l alkalinity increase, 0. 13 pH
increases and 0. 01%o salinity decrease. Deep-Sea Research will publish the
report in the December 1968 issue.

Seawater Electrolytic Conductance - Park, Curl, Bradshaw, Menzel,
Schleicher*

We determined the changes in electrolytic conductance of seawater
during photosynthesis and respiration, by the use of common rock weed,
Fucus vesiculosis. During a photosynthetic assimilation of 0.4 mM of
CO2,we observed the decrease of conductance by 0. 04 percent (Fig. 5),
but during the respiration the conductance only increased by 0.02 percent.
Transformation of bicarbonate to carbonate ions during photosynthesis
and vice versa during respiration are the main mechanisms which change
the conductance.

,Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution Scientists
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Sulfate Complexes Pytkowicz, Kester, Gates

The measurements at atmospheric pressure on sodium sulfate
complexes (Pytkowicz and Kester, In Press), on magnesium sulfate
complexes (Pytkowicz and Gates, 1968; Kester and Pytkowicz, In Press),
and on calcium sulfate complexes (Kester and Pytkowicz, In Preparation)
were completed.

The speciation in 34. 8 ppt salinity seawater at 25° C is as follows

Ion
Total
Molality /o Free °%%MSO4 %MHCO. %MCO2

Ca2+ 0.01062 88.5 10.8 0.6 0.07

Mg2+ 0.05485 89.0 10.3 0.6 0.13

Na+ 0.4823 97.7 2.2 0.03 --

K+ 0.01020 98.8 1.2 --

Measurements are being extended to low temperatures and to high
pressures and the results are being used to interpret the effect of ion
association on the physico-chemical properties of seawater.

Nutrients and Gases - Pytkowicz, Kester

The Southern Ocean results, obtained by R. M. Pytkowicz during
cruise 14 of the USNS ELTANIN, were published (Pytkowicz, 1968) and
the interpretation of surface oxygen data in the Northeast Pacific Ocean
was completed (Kester and Pytkowicz, 1968). The water masses present
at 160° W in the Southern Ocean and their mixing were analysed. A
southward intrusion of Intermediate Water was found and its role in the
fertility of Antarctic Waters was ascertained.

Calcium Carbonate - Pytkowicz, Hawley

The pressure coefficient of the solubilities of calcite and of
aragonite were measured in seawater at low temeratures and the results
are being used to examine the degree of calcium carbonate saturation in
the Pacific Ocean (Hawley and Pytkowicz, In Preparation). The results
will help us interpret the mechanism of formation of the carbonate
compensation depth.

The pressure coefficients of the apparent solubility products of
calcite and aragonite at 2° C are

-
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Pressure (atm.) Aragonite Calcite
I 1.00 1.00

500 2.01 1.94
1000 3.85 3.65

Near Bottom Studies - Pytkowicz, Culberson

Near bottom water samplers were developed and were field tested.
During the test period, 25 stations were taken on the continental shelf
and 3 stations were taken at a depth of 1500 meters. Now we are partici-
pating in a cruise to the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean from January 2 to
April 26, 1969.

Physical Chemistry of Seawater - Pytkowicz

R. M. Pytkowicz, in collaboration with R. M. Garrels, is reviewing
progress and needs in the study of the physical chemistry of seawater for
the NASCO Panel on marine chemistry.
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RADIOECOLOGY AND RADIOCHEMISTRY

Specific Activity Studies of 65Zn on Various Soft Body Parts of Mytilus
Californias - Larsen, Forster

Samples of the large Pacific coast mussel, Mytilus californias
were collected from four locations along the Oregon. coast, one from the
Washington coast, and one from the California coast. The following soft
body parts were considered for study: gills, reproductive organs, foot,
abductor muscle, viscera, and mantle.

Dissolution was accomplished by means of wet asking with concen-
trated nitric acid. Four aliquotes of each sample were transferred into
8 dram polyethylene vials and counted in a 5 x 5-inch NaI(Tl) well detector
for 65Zn. Samples are ready for analysis of stable zinc by using both
neutron activation and atomic absorption spectrophotometry. Results
obtained by the two methods will be compared.

Radioanalysis - Larsen, Forster

Present radioanalysis of samples collected from the marine environ-
ment is accomplished by gamma ray spectrometry. Three 5 x 5-inch NaI(Tl)
well detectors, each coupled to a Nuclear Data 512 multichannel analyzer,
are used for gamma ray detection. Depending upon the level of activity
present within the sample, counting time generally ranges from 40 to 800
minutes with the mode being 100 minutes. Some laboratory studies, such
as uptake experiments, may require only a few minutes of counting time.

Quality control is maintained by daily checking of each counting unit.
A 10-minute background count is made in addition to counting a K-40
standard, and these counting data are compared to previously determined
values. Constant temperature is maintained in order to avoid any "analyzer
drift" associated with temperature fluctuations. Positive pressure is also
maintained within the counting room to aid in reducing the amount of blown-in
material. A dust filter on the blowing system also aids in removing fine
particles from the air. Use of secondary precision standards which include
an overall accuracy (36 + 5 ) of ± 2% is being introduced in order to achieve
greater accuracy.

Non-Radioactive Water Mass Tracers - Hanson, Forster

Preliminary investigations concerned with the use of non-radioactive
water mass tracers to be detected by neutron activation analysis are currently
being carried out in the laboratories of Battelle Memorial Institute at the
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USA EC' s Hanford Reservation. The research is part of Mr. Hanson' s
Ph. D. program as a USAEC postgraduate fellow at the Richland Center
for Graduate Study.

Laboratory experiments in progress are designed to indicate the
environmental stability of ten elements (Sc, Co, Cr, Rb, Sb, Hg, In, Eu,
Tb, and Dy) chosen for preliminary investigation as water mass tracers.
These ten elements were chosen on the basis of chemical nature, amen-
ability to activation analysis, environmental background, cost, toxicity,
and previous use as water tracers in varied situations. The elements are
being tested as the simple chloride salts and as chelates. Small scale
field trials are planned, with the element(s) and the chemical form(s) found
most conservative in the laboratory experiments.

We hope that the use of activation analysis of stable chemical water
mass tracers will provide a sensitive tool for following fluvial, ground,
estuarine, and possibly marine waters. Such a technique would eliminate
the radiological hazard of radioactive tracers and the photodegradation of
dyes.

Elemental Extraction from Marine Waters - Wagner, Forster

Previous experience in this laboratory has shown that dissolved zinc
can be concentrated and extracted from seawater by chelating with D. E. D. T. C.
in the organic solvent M. I. B. K. More recent work has shown that this
technique can also be used in estuarine waters of intermediate salinities.
Preliminary results from other experiments indicate that zinc, chromium,
cobalt, and manganese present in parts per billion can also be co-precipitated
by small amounts of Fe(OH)3 without carrier ions. The precipitate can be
collected by filtering then dissolving in HC1 for analysis by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry to obtain concentration of the stable elements. Determi-
nation of radionuclide concentration by gamma ray spectrophotometry allows
computation of specific activity in the water. Such measurements have deep
significance for radioecological studies.

Radiozinc Uptake in Pacific Coast Asteroids Vermeere, Forster, Renfro

Columbia River water has been traced in the oceanic environment by
physical and chemical means. Frederick, 1966 OSU thesis, demonstrated
that 51Cr from the Hanford reactors may be used as an indicator of the
plume movement. He hypothesized that a biological organism can also be
used to monitor the directional flow of the plume.

-
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The theoretically ideal biological tracer must be sessile or non-
migratory in habitat, in sufficient abundance for periodic collection,
easily collected, have a wide geographic distribution, and be an indicator
of the radionuclides that are present, The common Pacific coast ochre
starfish (Prisaster ochraceus) is an ideal animal for biological tracing.
This animal's natural enemies are primarily man and seagulls.

Measurements have demonstrated the presence of 65Zn 320 kilometers
to the north and the south of the river mouth, Concentration values north
of the mouth are highest in the winter samples and those to the south are
highest in the summer samples. Stable element data of the Zn are being
determined to establish specific activity values. Data have also shown
a strong latitudinal relationship to time of starfish ovulation.

Distribution of 51Cr, 65Zn, and 54M in the Tissues of Cancer magister
Dana, the Dungeness Crab - Tennant, Forster

A master's thesis study was conducted with Cancer magister as an
experimental animal. The purpose of the study was to determine the
amounts of total and radioactive chromium, zinc, and manganese accumu-
lated by the different tissues of the crab. Emphasis was put on determining
causes for the elemental distribution found. The Dungeness crab is con-
sidered a delicacy and was chosen as a study specimen because of its
commercial importance.

Estuary Plankton Study - Haertel

Measurements of phytoplankton and zooplankton densities and chemical
parameters (such as salinity, dissolved oxygen, phosphate, nitrate, silicate,
pH, alkalinity, and total carbon dioxide) in fresh and brackish waters of the
Columbia River estuary have continued. These data are now being analyzed,
with respect to season and location. Initial results indicate that nutrients
in the marine waters entering the estuary are much higher during the summer
period of coastal upwelling, whereas nutrient levels in the river water are
highest in the winter. The phytoplankton species in the estuary are essentially
a freshwater lake flora which decrease in density with increasing salinity.
Marine phytoplankton are seldom found in any abundance, even in waters of
nearly oceanic salinity. Freshwater, brackish, and marine zooplankton
faunas are all found in the estuary. The freshwater and marine forms tend
to be most abundant in late summer when the brackish fauna is nearly absent.
The brackish water species attain high population densities at other times of
the year.
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Radionuclide Transfer through Food Webs - Renfro, Steinfeld

Studies of the seasonal changes in the radionuclide concentrations
in water, sediments, plants, and animals from a small arm of the Columbia
River estuary continued during the year. Measurements of the concentrations
of the corresponding stable elements are also made in order to compute
specific activities (activity of radionuclide/concentration of total element).
Specific activity values obtained monthly from this estuarine ecosystem pro-
vide information about the transfer of radionuclides through various trophic
levels. In mid-summer an inventory was made of radionulides in various
constituents of the ecosystem. A second inventory of radioactivity will be
made in late winter for comparison.

Columbia River Estuary Fishes - Renfro-Steinfeld

Determination of the concentration of Zn in sand shrimp, Crangon
franciscorum, was recently completed. These shrimp were collected
monthly at three stations in the estuary from late 1963 through 1967.
Calculation of 65Zn specific activities showed that shrimp taken from the
station nearest the ocean had consistently lower values than those inhabiting
less saline locations. This probably results from "isotope dilution" due
to the increased abundance of stable Zn in the intruding seawater.
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BIOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

Yaquina Bay Plankton Studies - Frolander, Flynn, Bergeron

We continued to collect samples weekly from five stations in Yaquina
Bay. A total of 106 Clarke-Bumpus plankton sampler tows with #6 and
#12 mesh nets were taken. At each station surface and bottom water
samples were collected for determining. temperature, salinity, and dis-
solved oxygen content. Quantitative counts of the #6 mesh samples were
made to determine the zooplankton population. A method for placing
plankton data on computer cards has been devised which allows more
information to be added later. Data is being placed on cards at the present
time.

Hydromedusae in Yaquina Bay - McCormick, Frolander

A study of the hydrographic and trophic relationships of the hydro-
medusae of Yaquina Bay was conducted for the period of April 1966 -
November 1967. Ten species of hydromedusae were found in the bay during
this period of time and factors were studied which influenced their distri-
bution and abundance.

Surface Zooplankton Study - Deleyiannis, Frolander

A quantitative investigation of the vertical distribution of surface
zooplankton in Yaquina Bay in the summer of 1968 was undertaken to extend
existing knowledge of the zooplankton distribution of this area. A Neuston
net was used to sample the first inch of surface water in conjunction with
Clarke-Bumpus quantitative plankton samplers at depths of one-half meter,
one meter and two meters. An attempt was made to determine if vertical
variations occur in the zooplankton population of the first two meters, and
to correlate them with the physical data.

Systematic Biology - Antarctic Pycnogonida, Caprellid Amphipods, Related
Studies - Hedgpeth, McCain, Stout

In addition to the work on the Antarctic pycnogonid collections McCain
is carrying out studies of New Zealand and Antarctic caprellids. As part
of the Research Participation for High School Teachers program (supported
by NSF GW 1727) W. Scott Gray of Napa Union High School, Napa, California,
worked on Subantarctic caprellids and local amphipods during the summer.
Two papers resulting from this collaboration were completed and submitted
to journals. A general study of Antarctic zoogeography was completed by
the senior investigator and presented at the Second Symposium on Antarctic
Biology at Cambridge, England, in July. At this time six papers are under
consideration by various journals.
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Marine Biology - Stout

A study of the organisms associated with the siphonal plates of
Tresus nuttalli from Friday Harbor to Humboldt Bay is being continued
with a Grant-in-Aid from the Society of Sigma Xi. A manuscript on the
autecology of Tresus nuttalli and Tresus ca ax has been completed and
will be part of a symposium contribution on the bivalves of Humboldt Bay
to be published in California Fish and Game.

Nature and Environmental Response of Marine Psychrophilic Bacteria -
Morita and Steenbergen

Since our finding demonstrating that salinity can affect the maximum
temperature of growth in Vibrio marinus and other microorganisms, the
reason(s) why this phenomenon takes place is now undergoing investigation.
Our first approach to this problem is an enzymological approach. We
have found that malic dehydrogenase is affected by changes in salinity in
relation to its response to temperature. In other words, the salinity at
which the organism is grown does, indeed, affect the thermostability of
the enzyme. We are now in the process of looking at this problem in more
detail.

In order to further our studies in determining why temperature is an
environmental parameter, our studies now deal with the ability of the cells
to synthesize protein at temperature just slightly above the maximum tem-
perature of growth.

Older studies in the literature concerning the kinetics of death due to
heat indicate that death is a first order reaction, thereby representing the
possibility that death of cells is due to a single event. The older data were
obtained at temperatures about 5 to 10 degrees above the maximum growth
temperature. In our studies we have employed temperatures just slightly
above the maximum growth temperature (i. e. , 2 C). The data, thus far,
indicate that first order kinetics do not apply signifying that death of the
cells is not due to a single event.

Ecosystem Simulation - Iverson, Curl

Phytoplankton-nutrient-herbivore interactions expressed as a non-
linear differential equation are being investigated with an EAI model 680

analog-digital hybrid computer. The computer has provision for incor-
poration of time-lags in parameter interaction as well as for variation of
parameter under external control during solution of the equation (light,
mixing rate). We have programmed published equations describing dynamics
in an estuary.
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Phytoplankton Physiology - Marmelstein, Curl

During the period covered by this report the analytical procedures
for determining storage product concentrations in marine phytoplankton
were evolved. The technique used allows for harvesting of cultures of
diatoms by continuous flow centrifugation and preservation by byophilization.
The preserved cultures can then be fractionated at a later date and analysis
of soluble and unsoluble carbohydrates, free amino acids, fats, and proteins
completed.

Investigations underway to date have shown that changes in the relative
concentrations of the named components do occur, both with changes in
light intensity and with time at constant light. Some components show
greater change than others. For instance, while the relative concentration
of total fats appears to stay nearly constant, the pigment portion of the fat
varies over a wide range.

Further works will include repetitions of the experiments on light
effects and investigation of the effect of NO- versus NH 4 nitrogen on the
named metabolic fractions.

Snow Algae - Sutton, Curl

Progress has been made in the culture of cryophilic algae. Utilizable
amounts of algae for physiological and biochemical experimentation are
now available in days compared to weeks. Efforts are now being made to
determine the effect of changing environmental factors on certain aspects
of the metabolism of an obligate cryophile Chromulina chionophioli stein
and comparing these with the effects observed in cryobiots which will tolerate
temperatures which are in the mesophilic range (20-35°C). Efforts to
isolate and culture cryophilic algae, not in our culture collection, are contin-
uing. We hope that an investigation based on a larger number of species
might give a more representative indication of the physiological ecology
of cryophilis. An integrating pyranometer has been installed at Mt. Bachelor
as part of a study of the effect of high light intensities on snow algae.

Algal Sensitivity to Ultra-Violet Radiation - Ward, Curl

In preparation for UV irradiation experiments with several species
of algae, the radiant flux density and spectral composition of a germicidal
lamp was determined as well as absorption spectra of the major ions present
in ASW medium and of cell suspensions of the marine diatom Cylindrotheca
fusiformis. An irradiation box was constructed to solve problems involving
indeterminate scattered and reflected radiation, precise positioning of
samples under the lamp, and shading effects of the sample container.
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Plans for research include survival ratios and relative sensitivities
of several species of algae to ultraviolet radiation, effects of UV on
growth rates, shading effects of cell density, quantum yields and Q10' s.
Cell wall compositions will be determined in an effort to establish a
relationship to UV sensitivity. Chlorophyll:carotenoid ratios will be
examined in vivo and with pigment extracts in order to test the hypothesis
that carotenoids shield chlorophyll from UV radiation. Ultraviolet action
spectra of photosynthesis and photoreactivation spectra of UV-induced
inhibitions and/or mutations will be attempted.

Phytoplankton Ecology - Curl, Small

Two in situ productivity stations were made during the report period.
Samples were collected for analysis of photosynthetic pigments, cell counts,
and nutrients. Comparisons were made between the standard in situ meas-
urements at depth and simulated in situ measurements in a deck box with
colored glass filters. A spectral pyranometer with integrating analog
recorder has been installed at the Marine Science Center.

Deep-Sea Boring Molluscs - Tipper, McCauley

Work in this research culminated in the doctoral thesis of R. Tipper.
A mooring system was devised which could be recovered after exposure
of one to three months. Various woods were exposed and two wood-boring
molluscs, Xylophaga washingtona and Bankin setacea attached to the wood.
Intensity of the attack with X. washingtona increased with time but decreased
with depth, distance from the sediment and density of the wood. Two research
publications are forthcoming.

Checklist of Benthic Invertebrate Epifauna - McCauley, Carey, Alspach

A rough draft of the checklist has been completed and a final draft
will be completed shortly. (For more details see Progress Report 21, page
46.)

Deep-Sea Fish Trematodes - McCauley, Pequegnat, Smoker

Two new species of Dinosoma have been described and papers are now in
press and specimens deposited in the U. S. National Museum. A new
monogenetic trematode belonging to the genus Choricotyle is being described.
This is the deepest known record of a monogenetic trematode. About 80
specimens of a closely related species, Cyclocotyloides pinguis (Linton,
1940), have been collected and this species has been described. A manu-
script on these two species will be submitted soon..
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Ecology of Oceanic Animals - Pearcy

Studies on the effects of diel period and light intensity on the respi-
ration of Euphausia pacifica were performed at the Fishery-Oceanography
Center, La Jolla and reported in the Journal of the Fisheries Research
Board of Canada. Work in progress includes: (1) analysis of seasonal
variations in the biomass and numbers of oceanic animals as related to
ocean conditions and the biomass of other trophic levels; (2) study of the
growth rate and age structure of the Euphausia pacifica population off
Oregon (M. Smiles); (3) feeding habits of the three common lantern
fishes (H. Tyler).

Radioecology of Oceanic Animals - Pearcy

In progress studies include: (1) specific activities of 65Zn in oceanic
animals from discrete depths with the upper 1000 m; (2) radioecology of
benthic fishes on the continental shelf and slope and abyssal plain off
Oregon; (3) species composition and ecology of pelagic animals off Oregon;
(4) vertical migrations of oceanic animals.

Assimilation of Organic Matter by Marine Second Trophic Level Grazers -
Small, O' Connors, Menzies

A method for measuring amounts of ingested carbon assimilated. by
copepods has been devised by Mr. O' Connors, using a ratio gravimetric
determination of the fraction of ingested organic matter assimilated (U)
and a gas chromatographic determination of ingested food carbon (Ic).
Then the amount of food carbon assimilated equals U x Ic, assuming the
food carbon and organic matter assimilation fractions are equal. The
method is now being refined.

Mr. Menzies has modified a semi-micro oxygen bomb calorimeter
to allow the use of small samples in determining heats of combustion of
food and fecal material of copepod grazers. Experimentation is still in
progress on improving the accuracy and reproductability of calorimetric
values. An equipment design has been developed to improve fecal pellet
recovery in grazing experiments. The radionuclides 32p and 14C will be
used in measurements of assimilation efficiency, as well as gravimetric
and calorimetric methods.

Carbon and Nitrogen Budgets In and Out of Upwelling Areas - Small, Park,
Ramberg, Seifert

We are studying carbon and nitrogen transfer from seawater to
phytoplankton to grazing zooplankton in upwelled water and non-upwelled
water. Nitrite-nitrate determinations are being made by Dr. Park' s
group, and ammonia determinations by Mr. Ramberg. We have not at this
time considered labile amines or dissolved amino acids as nitrogen sources
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for phytoplankton in Oregon waters. Carbon as CO2 in the water is being
analyzed. Carbon and nitrogen in phytoplankton and small grazers is being
analyzed on the C-H-N analyzer, We made one extensive and three shorter
collecting trips during the summer. Our plans are to intensify our sampling
next summer, and sample occasionally during the winter and spring (non-
upwelling conditions) to get a seasonal picture of carbon and nitrogen vari-
ability in water, phytoplankton, and zooplankton.

Metabolism of Zinc-65 by Euphausiids - Small, Fowler

Experimentation on zinc metabolism in euphausiids has been completed
and the results are being assembled into a Ph. D. thesis. The last set of
experiments dealt with determining a biological half-time and percent assim-
ilation of 65Zn through feeding by euphausiids. In addition, the sinking rates
of intact molts at three temperatures, as well as zinc-65 loss rates of the
molts, have been studied.

Stable Element and Radioanalysis of Phytoplankton - Small, Pequegnat, Fowler

A method to obtain relatively "pure" phytoplankton samples was
perfected and used to prepare monthly samples throughout the summer
months. The samples are to be used for stable element analysis, particularly
for Zn, Co, Cu, Ni, Au, and Va, and for radioanalysis. Preliminary results
from the radioan i y is sul%est that the phytoplankton are concentrating the
fall-out nuclides 4 Ce, 0 Ru, and 95Zr- 95Nb as well as 65Zn ( a product
of the Hanford reactors).

Radioanalysis of Euphausiids off Chile - Fowler, Antezana

Results of radioanalysis on monthly euphausiid samples collected
before and after the French nuclear tests on Murora atoll are being compiled.
A paper on the preliminary results is being written.

Seasonal Changes in the Biochemical Composition of Second Trophic Level

Grazers - Small, Pequegnat

A literature search for microorganic assay techniques has been
conducted. The ultimate aim is to determine the constituents in individual
marine animals. Three techniques, one technique for protein analysis,
one for lipid and one for carbohydrate were selected. These techniques
will be tested on samples already obtained, and if results are satisfactory
a monthly survey will be conducted. The feasibility of using electrophoresis
as a method of following concentration of specific proteins was also considered.

Benthic Eulogy - Carey, Paul, Bruce, Bertrand, Hancock, Stander

During this report period 10 otter trawl, 21 Smith-McIntyre grab,
21 bottom water (Fjarlie water bottle on grab), 1 anchor-box dredge, and

12 quantitative beam trawl samples were obtained on cruise Y6807-C off
central and northern Oregon.
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Laboratory analyses of the samples and identification of the animals
continue. A Master' s thesis (D. R. Hancock) on the systematics and
ecology of polychaete worms at selected stations from the upper continental
slope to Cascadia Abyssal Plain on the Newport Station Line is in final
stages of completion. Some of the major breaks in faunal distributions can
be correlated with environmental characteristics. A paper written with
G. Griggs and L. D. Kulm on animal-sediment relationships in a deep-sea
channel, accepted for publication, concluded that turbidity currents moving
down the channel can affect the faunal composition and abundance. Our
data on organic carbon in surface sediments have been summarized in a
paper written with M. G. Gross, G. Fowler, and L. D. Kulm. Further
research on the effect of organic materials in the deep-sea sediments on the
benthic invertebrate fauna is anticipated.

The newly-designed three-meter quantitative beam trawl has proven
to be a successful sampler and will be used on all future cruises to sample
the large epifaunal organisms. A report describing the trawl is in progress.

Radioecology of Benthic Animals Carey, McCauley, Paul, Bruce, Stander,
Larsen, Forster

During this report period 337 samples, representing 58 species from
17 stations have been analyzed for gamma-emitting radionuclides. Animals
with significant amounts of radiozinc were also analyzed for total zinc by
atomic absorption spectroscopy for calculation of specific activities.

A quantitative study of the large epifauna at several standard stations
on the Newport Station Line is underway (M. S. thesis, J. M. Stander). A
quantitative description of the fauna is being undertaken using the combined
approach of quantitative beam trawling and bottom photography.

Sea Grant (Benthic Environment) - Carey, Fowler, Kulm, Pearcy, Bertrand,
Gunther, Margules

The Benthic Environment project was initiated during this report
period. The effects of depth, sediment type, sediment micro- stratigraphy,
and seasons of the year on the relative abundance and species composition
of benthic animals will be studied on the continental shelf. The diverse
sediment pattern on the central Oregon shelf enables us to separate statis-
tically the effects of sediment and depth on the distribution of benthic
animals. Variability of sediment, foraminiferans, and invertebrate
infauna will be studied seasonally and geographically. Initially closely
spaced stations will be sampled within the study areas to determine the
variability of sediments. Analyses of seasonal changes in age structure,

-
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species composition, and food sources of demersal fish will be made.
The past and present mechanisms of sedimentation will be studied across
the continental shelf, and the variability of sediment with depth and geo-
graphic position will be determined.

The first cruise (C6808-E) was undertaken in the study area. The
following samples were collected and are under study:

Biological 75 Smith-McIntyre Grab
5 Anchor-box Dredge

12 Beam Trawl
3 Bouma Box Core

27 Multiple Core
1 Edgerton Deep-Sea Camera

Hydrographic 65 Multiple Water Bottle (Stratification)
9 Grab-mounted Fjarlie Bottle

34 Multiple Core Water Samples

Geological 8 Bouma Box Core
29 Multiple Core

7 Smith-McIntyre Grab

Foraminifera 85 Multiple Core
27 Smith-McIntyre Grab
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DEGREE REQUIREMENTS COMPLETED

Degrees will be granted June 1969

BANKS, Robey , M, S. Geophysical Oceanography
Thesis Title: Isostatic and Bouguer Gravity Anomalies along the

Inside Passage of Alaska and British Columbia
Major Professor: Peter Dehlinger, D. F. Heinrichs

BEAL, Allan / Ph.D. Geological Oceanography
Thesis Title: Bathymetry and Structure of the Arctic Ocean.
Major Professor: John V. Byrne

BEASLEY, Tom Ph. D. Radio ecology
Thesis Title: Lead-210 in Selected Marine Organisms
Major Professor: Charles L. Osterberg, William O. Forster

BOTTERO, Joseph - M. S. Physical Oceanography
Thesis Title: Analysis of Upwelling off the Southeast Arabian

Coast during the Summer Monsoon.
Major Professor: Robert L. Smith

BOURKE, Robert M. S. Physical Oceanography
Thesis Title: Monitoring Coastal Upwelling by Measuring Its

Effects within an Estuary.
Major Professor: Robert L. Smith

BRUCE, Herb Ph. D. Biological Oceanography
Thesis Title: The Role of Dissolved Amino Acids as a Nitrogen

Source for Marine Phytoplankton in an Estuarine
Environment in Southeastern Alaska.

Major Professor: Herbert C. Curl, Jr.

CHAMBERS, David' M. S. Geological Oceanography
Thesis Title: Holocene Sedimentation and Potential Placer

Deposits on the Continental Shelf off the Rogue
River, Oregon.

Major Professor: LaVerne D. Kulm

DELEYIANNIS, Steven' M. S. Biological Oceanography
Non-thesis: Vertical Distribution of Surface Zooplankton in

Yaquina Bay.
Major Professor: Herbert F. Frolander
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FAVORITE, Felix Ph.D. Physical Oceanography
Thesis Title: Geostrophic and Sverdrup transports as Indices of

Flow in the Gulf of Alaska.
Major Professor: June G. Pattullo

JONES, Mark , M.S. Chemical Oceanography
Thesis Title: The Solubility of Carbon Dioxide in Waters of

Low Alkalinity.
Major Professor: Ricardo M. Pytkowicz

PITTOCK, Henry M. S. Physical Oceanography
Non-thesis: Tides in Sanibel Island to Naples, Florida Area
Major Professor: June G. Pattullo
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FACILITIES

Marine Science Center

The public aquarium wing of the Center during the six month reporting

period had 125, 335 counted visitors. Of this total 33, 694 toured in August.

An innovative feature this season is that children are now encouraged to touch

the sea life in the open tide pool tanks.

Research Vessels

R/V YAQUINA

During the past six months, our 180-foot Research Vessel YAQUINA has

traversed 12, 661 miles of Pacific water off the West Coast, Canada and Alaka,

in 136 days at sea. A time-at-sea chart and track lines of individual

cruises are found in Figures lA'2, and 3. The YAQUINA has traveled over

100, 000 miles at sea since her commissioning in September 1964. During

her 988 total days at sea, scientists were able to carry out all types of

marine research. Also this period included a 24-day cruise to Alaskan waters

for marine geophysical research.

R/V CAYUSE

The CAYUSE was commissioned on 30 April 1968 in Portland. Congresswoman

Edith Green presented the vessel for the National Science Foundation and gave

the keynote address. Governor Tom McCall accepted for the State of Oregon.

A significant portion of scientific work under the Sea Grant Program will

be accomplished onboard CAYUSE. By the end of August 1969 CAYUSE had

completed 63 days of scientific work (Figures 1B, 4, 5).
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R/V PAIUTE

The R/V PAIUTE, our 33-foot coastal day boat, has been used for estuarine

and coastal research. Animal specimens have been collected for research,

aquarium displays, and class work by the marine biologists. She also serviced

oceanographic and meteorological buoys in the offshore buoy program. PAIUTE

is very useful in testing scientific equipment both at sea and in Yaquina Bay.
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STAFF ACTIVITIES

Dr. Herbert Frolander, professor of oceanography, was selected as

coordinator of the OSU sea grant program. OSU President James H. Jensen

announced the appointment shortly after OSU was named among the first Sea

Grant Institutions.

Dr. Richard Y. Morita has taken a leave to serve as Program Director

for the Biochemistry, Division of the Biological and Medical Sciences for

the National Science Foundation in Washington, D. C.

Dr. Tjeerd H. van Andel, professor of oceanography, joined the staff

In July 1968 following four years as Research Geologist and Lecturer at

Scripps Institution of Oceanography. Dr. van Andel's Ph.D. is from the

University of Groningen.

Dr. G. Ross Heath, Research Associate, new in the Department since

summer is the recipient of numerous scholarships including a Fulbright Award

in 1963. His Ph.D. was awarded from Scripps" Institution of Oceanography in

1968.

Dr. Theodore C. Moore is a new Research Associate in the Department.

His B.S. is from the University of North Carolina. In 1968 he received a

Ph.D. at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography.

Dr. William Elliott has joined the staff as Research Associate for

Dr. Wayne V. Burt. He received his Ph.D. in 1958 from Texas A & M University.

He comes to OSU after serving as physicist since 1957 at the Air Force Cam-

bridge Research Laboratories, Bedford, Massachusetts.
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Dr. Toshitsugu Sakou became a member of the Department of Oceanography

in April. During 1966-68 he was Visiting Professor and lecturer at the

College of Marine Science, Tokal University, Shimizu. He was granted

a Ph.D. from Texas A & M University in 1963. His B.S. and M.S. degrees are

from the University of Tokyo. In 1966 he was awarded a Fuibrigh.t Scholarship.

Dr. Joel Hedgpeth participated in the 2nd international Symposium on

Antarctic Biology Cambridge, England, during August.

Dr. P. Kilho Park participated in a cruise aboard the R/V SURVEYOR in

April and May.

VISITING STAFF

Dr. John H. Nath, Department of Civil Engineering at Colorado State

University, is spending his sabbatical leave in the OSU Department of

Oceanography as Visiting Associate Professor.
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VISITING SCIENTISTS

Lee Alverson, Department of Interior, Fisheries and Wildlife Service of
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. "Commercial Fisheries
Resources of the Northeastern Pacific." 12 April 1968.

James S. Bercaw, Project Engineer, General Motors Defense Research
Laboratories. "Marine Technology at General Motors. " 12 August 1968.

John Bunt, Atomic Energy Commission, University of Miami. August 1968.

Douglas R. Caldwell, University of California, San Diego, "Observations of
the oceanic bottom boundary layer. " 7 June 1968.

Robert L. Cory, Marine Biologist, U. S. Geological Survey. Washington,
D. C. August 1968.

Norman Cutshall, Atomic Energy Commission. Washington, D. C. August 1968.

Jared Davis, Atomic Energy Commission. Washington, D. C. August 1968.

Peter Dehlinger, Site Inspection, Office Naval Research. 1-3 April 1968.

Charles Drake, Lamont Geological Laboratory. "Sea Floor Spreading and
the East Coast of North America. " 5 April 1968.

Frederick H. Fisher, Scripps Institution of Oceanography. "Sound Absorp-
tion in the Ocean and Fast Pressure Dependent Chemical Relaxation
Processes. 't 28 May 1968.

Donald Fluke, Atomic Energy Commission. Washington, D. C. August 1968.

Don Hall, Convair Monster Buoy Program. 25 September 1968.

Bruce V. Hamon. Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organiza-
tion, Australia. "Currents Associated with Continental Shelf Waves. "

Feenan Jennings. Site Inspection, Office of Naval Research. 1-3 April 1968.,

Ian Kaplan, Atomic Energy Commission, UCLA. August 1968.

Donald Martineau. Sige Inspection, Office of Naval Research. 1-3 April
1968.

Paul M. Maughan, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. "Fishery oceanography--
its study from space." 6 August 1968.
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R. Merrill, University of Washington. Tour of Magnetics Laboratory.

Dennis W. Moore, IGPP, San Diego. "Long Period Oscillations in closed

ocean basins. "

Clifford Mortimer, Director, Center for Great Lakes Studies, Univ. of
Wisconsin, Milwaukee. "Long Period Oscillations in Lake Michigan.

Walter H. Munk, University of California, SanDiego. "Once Again: Tidal

Friction. " 10 June 1968.

Lawrence A. Mysak, University of British Columbia, Vancouver. "Calcula-
tion of forced waves.'' May, June, July 1968.

Jon W. Nauman, Marine Biologist, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington,

D. C. August 1968.

Worth Nowlin, Site Inspection, Office of Naval Research. 1-3 April 1968.

Kjell Nygaard, University of Copenhagen, Institute of Physical Oceanography.
"Institute Photometry for Biologists."

Charles Osterberg, Atomic Energy Commission, Washington, D. C. August

1968.

Hans E. Reineck, Director of the Senckenb erg -Institut, Germany.
"Mediterranean Beach and Shelf Sediments" and "Shallow Water Sedi-

ments and Sedimentary Structures. " 6 May 1968.

C. L. Robinson, Director Laboratory and University Division. Atomic

Energy Commission. Richland, Washington. May 1968.

Gunter Seckel, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Hawaii.

L. J. van der Plas, Department of Geology, Netherlands Agricultural
University, Wageningen, Netherlands.

Robert Wall, Site Inspection Office of Naval Research. 1-3 April 1968.

Pat Wenekens, Office of Naval Research, San Francisco.
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VISITING SCIENTISTS ABOARD R/V YAQUINA

Cruise 6804 D
Dr. William Brown, Colorado State University

Cruise 6804 E
Battelle Northwest Laboratories

R. Campbell G. Rieck
J. Reeves D. Robertson

W. Gilker

Cruise 6805 B
Eric Hochberg, Scripps Institute of Oceanography

Cruise 6806 C
Dr. Roger Peterson, OSU, Department of Statistics

Cruise 6807 E
Dr. H. Zwibel, Battelle Northwest Laboratories
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PUBLICATIONS

Albright, L. S. See Morita and Albright, 1968

Beardsley, G. F. , Jr. 1968, Mueller scattering matrix of seawater.
Opt. Soc, Amer, (Abstr, ) 56(10): 1452, Article 58(l). 52-57,

Beardsley, G, F, Jr, 1968, The polarization of submarine daylight
at near-asymptotic depths. J, Geophys, Res. 73(20),

Becker, R. R. See Nishikawa, Morita and Becker. 1968,

Bostrom, R. C. , R. W. Couch, N. H. Rasmussen, and M, Sherif.
1968, An observation program on level changes and the
incidence of seismicity .in the Puget Sound area, The Trend
in Engineering, 20(2):18-20,

Buehrig, R, M, See Kulm, Heinrichs, Buehrig, and Chambers, 1968.

Burt, Wayne V. See Quinn and Burt, 1968.

Byrne, John V, 1968. The National Science Foundation, What it is
how it works . . . who gets the grants . . when to write proposals

and what happens to them . . . Geotimes 13 (8): 15 -19,

Byrne, J. V. and L, D. Kulm, 1968, Natural indicators of estuarine
sediment moment (closure), Proc, Amer, Soc, Civ, Eng, , J.
of Waterway Harbors Div, 94 (WW2): 242-244.

Byrne, J, V, See Kulm, Scheidegger, Byrne, and Spigai, 1968.

Carey, A. G., Jr. and R, R. Paul, 1968, A modification of the Smith-
McIntyre grab for simultaneous collection of sediment and bottom
water, Limnol, Oceanogr, 13(3): 545-549.

Carlson, See Nelson, Kulm, Carlson and Duncan. 1968.

Chambers, D. M, See Kulm, Heinrichs, Buehrig, and Chambers, 1968.

Couch, R, W, See Bostrom, Couch, Rasmussen and Sherif, 1968,

Couch, R. W. See Dehlinger, Couch and Gemperle, 1968,

Culberson, C, H, and R, M, Pytkowicz. 1968, Effect of pressure on
carbonic acid, boric acid, and the pH in seawater, Limnol. Oceanog.
13: 403 -417.

,
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Curl, H. C. , Jr. See Small and Curl. 1968.

Dehlinger, P. , R. W. Couch and M, Gemperle, 1968. Continental and
oceanic structure from the Oregon coast westward across the
Juan de Fuca Ridge. Canadian J. Earth Sci, 5: 1 079 -1090.

Duncan, J. R, and L. D, Kulm, 1968, Postglacial and late Pleistocene
sediment in the abyssal environments off Oregon- -Washington.
(Abstr. ) Trans, Amer, Geophys. Union 49 (1): 222,

Duncan, See Nelson, Kulm, Carlson and Duncan, 1968.

Gates, R. See Pytkowicz, R, M. and R. Gates, 1968.

Gemperle, J, See Dehlinger, Couch and Gemperle. 1968.

Hedgpeth, Joel, W. 1968. The Inveterate Invertebrates, The Quarterly
Review of Biology, 43 (1): 60-61,

Hedgpeth, Joel, See Jones, Meredith, Hedgpeth and Cadet Hand. 1968,

Heinrichs, D. F, See Kulm, Heinrichs, Buehrig and Chambers. 1968,

Kester, D. R, and R. M Pytkow.icz, 1968, Oxygen saturation in the
surface waters in the Northeast Pacific Ocean. J. Geophys. Res.
73: 5421 -5425,

Jones, Meredith L, , Joel Hedgpeth, and Cadet Hand, 1968, Pinuca Hupe
in Gay 1854 (Echuiroidea): Proposed suppression under the plenary
powers, Z. N. (S,) 1836, Bull Zool. Nomencl, , 25(2/3): 100-102.

Kulm, L. C,, D, F. Heinrichs, R. M. Buehrig, D. M. Chambers. 1968,

Evidence for possible placer accumulations in the southern Oregon
continental shelf, Ore Bin 30(5): 81-104,

Kulm, L. D, , K, F, Scheidegger, J, V, Byrne, and-J. J. Spigai, 1968. A
preliminary investigation of the heavy mineral suites of the coastal
rivers and beaches 'of Oregon and Northern California, Ore Bin
30(9): 165-180.

Kulm, L. D. See Byrne and Kulm, 1968,

Kulm, See Duncan and Kulm. 1968,
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Kulm, L. D, See Nelson, Kulm, Carlson, and Duncan. 1968.

Longuet-Higgins, M, S. 1968, Double Kelvin waves with continuous depth
profiles. J. Fluid Mech. 34: 49-77,

McCain, John C, 1968, The Caprellidae (Prustacea: Amphepoda) of the
Western North Atlantic, Smithsonian Institution, U. S. Nat,
Museum Washington, D, C. Bull. 278.

McCauley, J. F, 1968. Six new species of Lepidapedon Stafford, 1904,
(Trematoda: Lepocreadiidae) from deep-sea fishes. J. Parisitol.
54: 496-505,

Mooers, C. N. K, 1968, The Gerstner waves Fourier decomposition and
related statistics and Kapteyn series identities. J, Geophys. Res.
73: 5 843 -5847,

Morita, Richard Y, 1968, The basic nature of marine psychrophilic
bacteria. Bull. Misaki Mar, Biol, Inst, , Kijoto Univ. No. 1 2,

163-168,

Morita, R. Y, and L, J. Albright, 1968, Moderate temperature effects on
protein, ribonucleic acid and deoxyribonucleic acid synthesis by
Vibrio marinus an obligately psychrophilic marine bacterium..
Ztschr. F, Allg. Mikrobiol, 8: 267-271,

Morita, R, Y. See Nishikawa, Morita and Becker, 1968.

Morita, R, Y, See Weimer and Morita. 1968,

Nath, J, H. See Plate and Nath, 1968,

Nelson, C. H. , L. D. Kulm, P, R, Carlson, and J. R. Duncan. 1968.
Mazama ash in the Northeastern Pacific, Science 161: 47-49.

Nishikawa, A. H. , R. Y, Morita, and R, R. Becker. 1968. Effects of
the solvent medium on polyvalyl-RNase aggregation, Biochemistry.
7 : 1506 -1 51 3,

Osterberg. See Pearcy and Osterberg, 1968,

Park, K. 1968, Alkalinity and pH off the coast of Oregon. Deep-Sea Res.
1 5 : 171 -183,
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Park, K, 1968. Seawater Hydrogen-Ion .Concentration: Vertical Distri-
bution. Science 162(3851): 357-358.

Park, Kilho, 1968, Some remarks on the influence of pH and nutrients
on the electrolytic conductance of seawater, International
Council for the exploration of the Sea, Interlaboratory Report,
Information on Techniques and Methods for Sea Water Analysis.
No. 2. 24-27.

Park, Kilho. 1968. Symposium on Chemical Oceanography (in Japanese)
Journal of the Oceanographical Society of Japan. 24(3): 127.

Paul, R. R. See Carey and Paul. 1968,

Pearcy, W, G. and C, L. Osterberg, 1968, Radioecology of albacore,
Thumus alaiuna, from the west coast of North America. Limnol.
Oceanogr, 13(3): 490-498.

Pearcy, William G. , and Lawrence F, Small. 1968, Effects of pressure
on the respiration of vertically migrating crustaceans, J. Fish.
Res. Bd. Canada 25(7); 13/1-/316.

Plate, F. S. and J. H. Nath, 1968, Modeling of structures subjected to
wind generated waves. Proceed. Conf, on Coastal and Ocean
Eng. ASCE and Soc, Div, Engrs, London.

Pond, S. 1968, Air-sea interaction studies by the Department of
Meteorology, Imperial College, London, Bull, Amer, Meteorol,
Soc. 49(8): 832-835,

Pond, S. 1968, The Meteorological Institute of the University of Hamburg.
Bull, Amer. Meteorol. Soc, 49(3): 254-258.

Pytkowicz, R. M, See Culberson, C, H, and R. M. Pytkowicz, 1968.

Pytkowicz, R. M, and R, Gates, 1968. Magnesium sulfate interactions in
seawater from solubility measurements, Science 161: 690-691.

Pytkowicz, R. M, See Kester and Pytkowicz, 1968.

Quinn, W, H, and W. V, Burt, 1968. Computation of incoming solar
radiation over the Equatorial Pacific, J. of App, Meteor.
7(3):490-498,
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Rasmussen, N. H. See Bostrom, Couch, Rasmussen and Sherif. 1968.

Scheidegger, K. F. See Kulm, Scheidegger, Byrne, and Spigai. 1968.

Sherif, M. See Bostrom, Couch, Rasmussen and Sherif. 1968,

Small, L. F, and H. C. Curl, Jr, 1968, The relative contribution of
particulate chlorophyll and river tripton to the extinction co-
efficient of light off Oregon. Limnol, Oceanogr. 13(l): 84-91,

Small, Lawrence. See Pearcy and Small, 1968.

Spigai. See Kulm, Scheidegger, Byrne and Spigai. 1968.

Van Andel, Tj. H. 1968, Deep-Sea drilling for scientific purposes:
decade of dreams. Science 160 (3835) : 1419 -1429,

a

Van Andel. Tj. H. 1968. The structure and development of rifted mid-
oceanic rises. J. Mar. Res, 26(2): 149 -166.

Weimer, M, S, and R. Y. Morita. 1968, Effect of hydrostatic pressure
and temperature on gelatinase produced by an obligately psychro-
philic marine vibrio, Bacteriol, Proc, page 34 (Abst. )
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PAPERS IN PRESS

Ball, David.S. See Park, Halter, Pirson and Ball,

Beardsley, G. F. Jr, , The polarization of submarine daylight at near-
asymptolic depths. J, Geophys. Res,

Beardsley, G. F, , Jr. and J. R. V. Zaneveld. Modulation transfer
function of seawater, J, Opt, Soc, Am.

Beardsley, G. F. and J. R, V, Zaneveld, Theoretical Dependences of
the Inherent Optical Properties on the Apparent Optical Properties
of Seawater, J, Opt, Soc, Amer,

Beardsley. See Neshyba, Beardsley, Neal and Carder,

Burdwell, See Pattullo, Burt and Burdwell.

Burt, See Pattullo, Burt, and Burdwell.

Carder, Kendall, See Neshyba, Beardsley, Neal and Carder.

Carey, A. G. , Jr, Zinc-65 in echinoderms and sediments in the marine
environment off Oregon. Proc, Sec. Nat. Radioecol, Symp.

Carey, A, G. , Jr. See Griggs, Kulm and Carey,

Carey, See Gross, Carey, Fowler and Kulm,

Cross, F, H. , S. W, Fowler, J, M, Dean, and L, F. Small. The dis-
tribution of 65Zn in tissues of two small marine crustaceans.
J, Fish, Res. Bd, Canada.

Dean, J, M. See Cross, Fowler, Dean, and Small.

Dean, See Fowler, Small, and Dean.

Fowler, Gerald A. See Gross, Carey, Fowler and Kulm.

Fowler, S, W. See Gross, Fowler, Dean and Small,

Fowler, S. W. , L, F, Small, and J. M. Dean. Metabolism of zinc-65 in
euphausiids. In V, Schultz and A, W, Klement, (ed. ) Radioecology,
Second Nat, Sympos, Reinhold Publ, Co. , New York,

Fowler, S, W. See Pequegnat, S, W. Fowler, Small.
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Griggs, G. B. , L. D, Kuim, and A. G. Carey, Jr, Deep-sea sedimentation
and sediment-fauna interaction in the Cascadia Channel and on the
abyssal plain, Deep-Sea Res,

Gross, M. Grant, Andrew G, Carey, Jr. , Gerald A, Fowler, and L. D
Kulm. Distribution of Organic Carbon in Surface Sediment, North-
east Pacific Ocean. in Alverson and Wolfe. (ed, ) Bioenvironment
studies of the Columbia River Estuary and adjacent ocean region.
AEC.

Guthrie, Thomas F. See Renfro, Phelps and Guthrie,

Hager, Stephen W, See Park, Hager, Pirson and Ball.

Heath. G. Ross. Carbonate sedimentation in the abyssal equatorial Pacific
during the past 50 million years. Bull, Geol, Soc. Amer.

Heinrichs, D. F. and William R. McKnight. A paleomagnetic study of
Recent Cascade lavas, Three Sisters, Oregon. J. Geophys. Res.

Kester, Dana R. and Ricardo M, Pytkowicz, Magnesium sulfate association
at 25 C in aqueous NaCl-MaC12-Na2So4 at 0. 67( ionic strength.
Limnol. Oceanogr,

Kester, See Pytkowicz and Kester.

Kulm. See Griggs, Kuim and Carey,

Kulm, See Gross, Carey, G, A. Fowler, and Kulm.

Lasker, Ruben. See Pearcy, Theilacker and Lasker.

Longuet-Higgins, M. S. On the reflection of wave characteristics from
rough surfaces. J. Fl, Mech.

Longuet-Higgins, M_ S. On the transport of mass by time-varying ocean
currents, Deep-Sea Res.

Longuet-Higgins, M, S, G, S. Pond, and R, L. Smith. Long waves recorded
over Seine Bank, Deep-Sea Res,

McKnight, Wm, R. See Heinrichs and McKnight,
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Melson, W. G. , G. Thompson, and Tj. H. van Andel. Volcanism and
metamorphism in the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, 22°N, latitude. J.
Geophys. Res,

Neal, Victor, See Neshyba, Beardsley, Neal and Carder.

Neshyba, Stephen, George F. Beardsley, Jr, , Victor T. Neal, and Kendall
Carder, Light Scattering in the Central Arctic Ocean. Some winter
profiles.

Park, P, Kilho, The Processes Contributing to the Vertical Distribution of
Apparent pH in the Northeastern Pacific Ocean. J. Oceanological
Soc. Korea,

Park, P, Kilho, Alteration of alkalinity, pH and salinity of seawater by
metallic water samplers. Deep-Sea Res,

Park, P, Kilho, Stephen W. Hager, Jacque F. Pirson, David S. Ball.
Surface phosphate and silicate distributions in the Northeastern
Pacific Ocean. J, Fish, Res, Bd, Cand.

Pattullo, June G, , Wayne V. Burt, Gerald B. Burdwell. Tsunami on the
Oregon Coast from an earthquake near Japan, Ore Bin.

Pearcy; William G. , Gail H. Theilacker, Reuben Lasker. Oxygen con-
sumption of Euphausia Pacifica: The lack of a Diel Rythm or
light-dark effect and a comparison at experimental techniques.
Limnol, Oceanogr,

Pequegnat, J. F. , S. W. Fowler, and L, F. Small. An estimate of the
zinc requirement of marine organisms, J. Fish Res, Bd, Cand.

Phelps, Roger V, See Renfro, Phelps and Guthrie.

Pirson, Jacque F. See Park, Hager, Pirson, and Ball.

Pond, S, See Longuet-Higgins, Pond, and Smith,

Pytkowicz, R. M. The carbon dioxide-carbonate system at high pressures
in the oceans, In George Allenand Unwin Ltd, London H. Barnes
(ed.) Oceanography and Marine Biology,

Pytkowicz, R. M, See Kester and Pytkowicz,

Pytkowicz, R, M. D, R, Kester, Harneds rule behavior of NaCl-Na So 4
solutions explained by an ion association model. Amer. J. 2Soc.

,
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Renfro, William C. . Roger V. Phelps; and Thomas F. Guthrie, Influence
of preservation and storage on radiozinc and total zinc concentrations
in fish, Limnol, Oceanogr,

Small, L. F. Experimental studies on the transfer of 65Zn in high concen-
tration by euphausiids. J. Experimental Mar, Biol, and Ecol,

Small, L, F, Photosynthesis In R. W. Fairbridge, (ed) Encyclopedia
Geochemistry and Mineralogy. Reinhold Publ, Co. New York.

Small, See Cross, Fowler, Dean and Small.

Small, L. F. See Fowler, Small, and Dean,

Small, L. F. See Pequegnat, S. W, Fowler, and Small.

Smith, R. L, See Longuet-Higgins, Pond, and Smith.

Swindle, W, See Van Andel and Swindle,

Theilacker, Gail H. See Pearcy, Theilacker, and Lasker,

Thompson, G, See Melson, Thompson and van Andel,

van Andel, Ti, See Melson, Thompson and van Andel.

van Andel, Tj, H, and G. Swindle, Computer contouring of deep-sea
bathymetric data. Marine Geology.

Zaneveld, J. R. V. See Beardsley and Zaneveld,

Zaneveld, J. R. V. See Beardsley and Zaneveld.

,
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PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS, PAPERS, AND SEMINARS

Beardsley, G. F. , Jr., Ocean Turbulence, University of British Columbia.
Vancouver, B. C. June 1968.

Beardsley, G. F. , Jr. , Physical Oceanographer (Invited Lecture) Battelle
Northwest Laboratory, Richland, Washington. August 1968.

Byrne, J. V. Earth Science Curriculum Project. Boulder, Colorado.
April, May, June, and September 1968.

Byrne, J. V. National Academy of Science Committee on Earth Sciences,
Princeton, New Jersey. June 1968

Byrne, J. V. Project Sea Use Meetings. Seattle, Washington. July,
August, 1968.

Byrne, J. V. Earth Science Institute, Arizona State University, July, 1968.

Byrne, J. V. Council of Oceanographic Laboratory Directors, Woods
Hole, Massachusetts. September 1968.

Carey, A. G. Biology of the sea floor. Oregon State University, Depart-
ment of Oceanography Seminar. June 1968.

Curl, H. C., Jr. Biology of Cryophilic Algae. University of Hawaii,
Botany Department Seminar. April 1968.

Curl, H. C., Jr. The Uses of the Ocean. Portland Executives Club.
September 1968.

Earle, M. D. Air-Sea Interaction. University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, B. C. August 1968.

Hedgpeth, J. W. The status of Antarctic marine biogeographic studies.
SCAR Symposium on Antarctic Biology, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
July, August 1968.

Heinrichs, D. F. American Geophysical Union. Washington, D. C.
April 1968.

Longuet-Higgins, M. S. The relation between turbulence and water waves.
Symposium on turbulence in the ocean. University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, B. C. June 1968.
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Longuet-Higgins, M. S. The trapping of waves round islands and sea-
mounts. Stanford University Seminar. May 1968.

Longuet-Higgins, M. S. Double Kelvin Waves. National Center for
Atmospheric Research, Boulder, Colorado. Seminar July 1968.

Longuet-Higgins, M. S. Double Kelvin waves and On wave breaking and
the equilibrium spectrum. Seminars Summer School for Geophysical
Fluid Dynamics, Woods Hole, Massachusetts. July, August 1968.

Neal, V. T. 13th Annual Summer Institute in Water Pollution Control.
Manhattan College, New York. June 1968.

Park, P. K. AOU(apparent oxygen utilization) in the ocean. Seminar
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Institute, Woods Hole, Massachusetts
July 1968.

Park, P. K. SCOR(Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research) nutrient
chemistry working group meeting. Scripps Institution of Oceanography,
La Jolla, California. June. 1968.

Park, P. K. Ad hoc committee meeting of GEOSECS (Geochemical
Sectional Studies) Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods. Hole,
Massachusetts July 1968.

Park, P. K. The planning meeting of the American Geophysical Union
National Fall Meeting, Oceanography Section Program Chairman.
San Francisco Hilton, California September 1968.

Pattullo, J. G. Education for Oceanography.. American Society for
Oceanography, Los Angeles, California. April 1968.

Pattullo, J. G. and C. A. Collins. Results of Coastal Oceanography
Studies. Office of Naval Research, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
May 1968.

Pattullo, J. G., W. V. Burt, and S. A. Kulm. Oceanic Heat Budget off
Oregon. American Society of Limnology and Oceanography and
American Association for the Advancement of Science, Western,
Logan and Salt Lake City, Utah. June 1968.

Pearcy, W. G. Seasonal and Spatial Variations in the abundance of
oceanic animals of Oregon. Scripps Institution of Oceanography,
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, La Jolla, California. June 1968.
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Pearcy, W. G. Ecology of vertically migrating animals. Stanford
University, Palo Alto and Monterey, California. May 1968.

Pytokowicz, R. M. Solubility of calcium phosphates in the oceans.
Swedish Oceanographic Society, Uppsala, Sweden. April 1968.

Renfro, W. C. National Symposium on Thermal Pollution. Portland,
Oregon. June 1968.

Renfro, W. C. Dynamics of 65Zn in biota of the Columbia River Estuary
(presented by W. O.. Forster), American Society of Limnology and
Oceanography. June 1968.

Renfro, W. C. American Institute of Biological Sciences, Columbus,
Ohio. September 1968.

Zaneveld, J. R. V. Air-Sea Interaction, University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, B. C. August 1968.
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